
Barnet Kentonized 
Crew Bops, Swings 
At The Same Time

By MICHAEL LEVIN
New York—(.harlie Barnet, the Mud Mali who believes in 

inspiration by perspiration, has «lone it again. His new Ken- 
tonized ensemble opened to screams of audience approval 
last month nt the Clique club here. Reviewers spouted udjec- 
-----------------------------------------------»lives, memoned happily about
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I Charlie Barnet's Umpteenth Band Cuts For Cap

Hines To Form 
Own Full Band

New York— Earl Hines, cur
rently on tour with Louis Arm 
strong’s All-Stais, has announced 
he will reorganize his full band 
again after over two years of band 
leading inactivity

Hines is “looking for new talent” 
while touring with the Armstrong 
unit, with plans to reorganize 
probably late this summer.

. The new unit will be smaller 
than mon recent Hines bands, 
probably 12 pieces.

Idea to re-form came when Earl 
was called upon recently to front 
bands on stage shows featuring 
the Armstrong unit and yet requir
ing full band backings. Hines as- 

■ tern bled a 12 man group.
I Joe Glaser, who signed Hines to 

a management tontract before 
booking him with the Armstrong 
unit, will manage the new hand.

BG Will Sever 
Pact With MCA

Hollywood — Benny Goodman, 
• scheduled to open at the Palladium 

here M«rch 1, notified his agency, 
MCA last month that as of mid
March he intended to end his pact 
with the percentery

Goodman reportedly had word- 
with MCA in the east last year 
shortly after re forming his band 
there. Goodman previously worked 
under MCA and signed again only 
when he was allowed certain 
dauses to be inserted into th«
binder giving him 
loopholes

Benny recently 
three week tour of 
after u run at the 
Vegas.

many desired

completed a 
the northwest 
Flamingo, Las

¡50.000 Fire Hits 
Pitt Jazz Nitery

Pittsburgh—The Scobby Brown 
combo, which has been playing the 
•pot for a fortnight, lost all its 
instruments and libraiy in a fire 
that burned Mercur’s Music Bar, 
local jazz spot

Damage was estimated at $.>0,- 
000 Fran Warren recently had 
played the club, and the Deep 
River Boys were set to open 
Feb 21

Three In Memphis 
Band Die In Crash

M «* in p h i s—Three men from 
Richaril (Tuff) Green’s Rocketeers 
band from Memphis were killed 
when the band bus in which they 
were riding was demolished in i 
highway accident near here

Dead are Leonard Campbell, 21, 
tenor sax; Marcellus Durham, 25, 
vocals, ami Rufus Watson. 26 
piano.

Four other members of the 
band also in the bus were injured. 
They are l«>ader and bassist Green, 
drummer Phinea i Newborn, ten 
orist Ben Branch, and trumpeter
arranger Clinton Waters.

The band recently had returned 
from n tour with Johnny Moore's 
Three Blazers and subsequent one 
niters.

1938 days and the Barnet crew 
which «lashed competition on 52nd 
Street.

Salient difference between this 
unit and all the other progressive 
iazz groups is as expected Barnet 
doesn’t know how to have a band 
that doesn’t swing.

Paced by Cliff Leeman’s bril
liantly solid section drumming, 
the bass of Eddie Safranski, plus 
the superb conga work of Anivar 
Jannnez, this erew slugged from 
the jumpnff Robhins’ Nest to the 
closing Redskin Rhumba.

Solo Spotlight«
Solo spotlights were nailed down 

by new trumpet man Dot Sever- 
senson. trombonist Dick Kenney, 
and suavester Barnet himself

Most hopeful signs in this band 
are iti ability to play bop yet 
communicate a feeling of unified 
band swing to the crowd as well as 
utilizing varied orchestrational 
colors throughout the evening.

Manny Album’s Pan American 
panorama sports fine rhythmic 
switches while crack arranger 
Johnny Richards has done things 
to Rhapsody in Blue that would 
have improved Gershwin’« beat 
conceptions. The wallop to every
thing the band does is boost« d n 
great measure by the baritone 
work of Danny Bank and Laminar 
Wright's concise high note trumpet

Commercially, this band stands 
a far better chance than much of 
its competition since its colora
tions, while just as advanced, are 
peddled with a rhythm that aids 
rather than just sets off the 
phrases. Vocalist Bunny Briggs, a 
fine eccentric dancer in addition, 
is a tremendous help in the selling 
department.

One kick opening night at least 
was the hand’s unrelenting drive 
and its lack of dynamic shading 
and change of pace. Here at least 
it was open to some of the criti
cisms which deviled Stan Kenton.

Scares Herd?
Heard over and over again 

throughout the evening were com 
ments that this was the band that 
would give the Herman Herd the 
scare of its life.

P e r h a ji > the long-looked-for 
band revival would come more 
easily through Barnet, by Duke 
Ellington out of bop, rather than 
through the more esoteric lineage 
sported by the Herdsmen.

Indicative of how hard th«1 band 
punches is the fact that during 
only one production number, when 
two flut« s appeared, and the famed 
Barnet Dixie takeoff on Darktown 
Strutters’ Ball with a single clari 
net, was there any variation from 
the straight six-man section.

Barnet band personnel: Trum
pets—Severenson, Tony Di Nardi, 
John Howell, Fern Caron, and 
Wright; trombones—Kenney, O. B 
Masingill. and Ken Martlock; reeds 
—Vincent Di Vittorio, Arthur Ra 
boy, Kurt Bloom, Davie Matthews, 
and Bank; piano — Claude Wil
liamson; bass—Safranski; drums— 
Leeman; conga—Juininez; vocals— 
Briggs; leader, alto, tenor, and 
soprano sax- Barnet; arrangers— 
Matthews, Album. Gil Fuller, and 
Andy Gibson.

Personal managers are Art Mi
chaud and Eddie Green.

New York—Purl uf the latest Charlie Burnet bund, Wright, and Fern Caron. Trombone« ar> Ken Muri 
shown ul n Capitol recordin’; date made befor«1 the lock. Dick Kenney, and O. B. Ma«ingill. Barnet’s 
band opened al the Clique club. Trumpets are Tony standing in their mid«t. and Cliff Iceman is on
Di Nardi, John Howell, Dm Severen»on. I ummnr drums al the left

Diz, Sarah Set For Anthony Spices Tasty
6 Weeks At Roost

New York--Dizzy Gillespie will 
open at the Royal Roost June 2 
for six weeks in a packag« deal 
with Sarah Vaughan. Gillespie 
closed in San Francisco Feb. 16 
and headed north for two nights 
in Seattle the 18th and 19th. Fol
lowing this, a three-day stand in 
Portland, Ore., was set.

Th«1 band was to make up a one- 
niter it missed, during a recent 
snow storm, in Sacramento before 
playing a week at the Million Dol
lar theater in L. A

Afterwards, Diz tours cast, play
ing the following dates:'

Denver, March 11; Omaha, 12th; 
Rock Island, Hl., 13th; Indianapo
lis. 14th; South Bend. Ind.. 15th, 
Milwaukee, 16th; Chicago, 18th; 
Louisville, 25th; Cincinnati, 26th; 
Toledo, 27th; Columbus, 28th; 
Cleveland. 29th, and Pittsburgh, 
30th.

Duke Plans Rest
Hollywood - Duke Ellington at

present is planning an extended 
vacation to begin sometime in 
April. He will break up the band 
for the rest. Duke most likely svill 
sign with GAC when his William 
Morris pact expires.

Eastside Bird

Down Bi it covers the music news 
from coast to coast

Eberle Disbands
New York--Ray Eberle disband

ed his organization following his 
engagement at Roseland ballroom 
and intends to continue as a single 
The band was booked to open at 
Meadowbrook March 15, but Ray 
Anthony wa« signed for a return 1 
engagement instead

V* 3 «irk— I ne* light in lent 
this town's night seen«* In tiny, 
litiun-tre««ed Deane Carroll, who is 
singing at Le Perroqnet eastside 
spot-

Music With A-1 Vocals
Reviewed at Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N J.

Saxe»—Earl Bergman, George Ma inter, altos; Willy Usselton, Lou Seder, tenors, and Lee 
Anthony, baritone.

Trumpets—Chuck Medeiros, Marty White, and Knobby Lee.
Trombones—Tom Oblak, Kenny Trimble, and Kenny Sehr udder.
Rhythm—Eddy Ryan, piano; Dick Farrell, drums, and Al Simi, bass.
Vocals—Dkk Noel and the Skyliners (Pat Baldwin, Ralph McGrew, Larry Marker, and Joe 

Glock.)

Rey Anthony, leader, trumpet.

New Y ork — The fact that the Kay Anthony band was 
booked for a return engagement at the Meadowbrook before 
it wound up its ten-day stand serves as its endorsement. Not
that It’s wetting New Jersey on fire. One would have to repeat 
Orson Welles’ “invasion” from Mars
to achieve this effect. But Ray does 
«trike a happy medium in mixing 
the commercial with the more 
tarty in popular music.

Despite the fact that the leader 
was ajiologetic in explaining that 
the delivery was for the customers, 
not for the press, he turned in a 
good performance.

Dailey Happy
True, the bund didn’t cut loose 

with a lot of fancy up tempo and 
bop routines, but it did do the job 
that made Flank Dailey happy. It 
pleased the 500 or so who were 
crowding the dance floor.

With an imposing array of tal
ent on the bandstand, Anthony, the 
diminutive Cary Grant, comes 
through with flying colors in pre
senting a good commercial pei 
formance. Yet, it is no Lombardo 
or Kaye show his employes give, 
rather some good music with an 
occasional flavoring of bop, top
notch vocals, and one item of com 
edy.

It’s that comedy item that wor
ries us. It registers tremendously 
with the patrons. But should 
young Mr. Anthony and his co
horts be convinced they should 
make ■ recording of their corned- 
up Dixieland Darktown Strutters’ 
Ball, the thing is a cinch to be 
come another Pee Wee Hunt’s 
Twelfth Street Rag, and there go 
all Anthony’s good musical ambi 
tions up the flue,

Nice Blend
In its general delivery, th«1 An 

thony band dishes out ■ tasty 
blend of dance music, highlighting 
same with the excellent voice of 
Dick Noel, the one-gal-three-boy 
vocal group coming in as the extra 
added attraction.

Capable solos are turned in by 
tenor man Usselton. trumpeter 
Lee, pianist Ryan and one of the 
better drummers in the biz, Far
rell. Naturally, Anthony himself 
gets most solo spots and, accom 
plished trumpeter that he is, he

handles them well- 
All in all, it’s a good musical

presentation, definitely not mickey 
and an ideal setup for amouse 

college 
bunch 
dance

prom where you 
of hip kids who

have a 
like to

—fat

Carle. Mills Brothers 
In Theater Package

New York — Warren Pearl, 
Frankie Carle’s manager, has set 
up a package pairing off the pi
anist and his band with the Mills 
Brothers for theater engagements.

Carle is using the box office sing
ing act in place of his custom iry 
dance team. First date is the Pal
ace, Cincinnati, beginning March 
17.

Satisfiers Sign
New York—The Sat^fiers four, 

radio singing quartet, have made 
a deal to record for King discs.

Charlie, Elliot 
On The Cover
Pulling th«1 double switcheroo 

tor the cover of thia issue are 
(harlie Spivak, making like El
liot 1 awrence at the keyboard, 
with Elliot trying Io push ’em 
through Charlie's trumpet. The 
occasion was the junior hop 
at the University of Michigan 
in January, which both bands 
played, drawing 4,200 the first 
night and more than 5,000 the 
«econd.

Spivak will close his current 
engagement at the Meadowbrook 
in New Jersey on March 1 I. 
Lawren«« just finished n week 
at the Ydams theater in Newark.
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BenekeMournsStrings;ToGetMoreMiller-ish
• By TED HALLOCK

Portland, Ore.—Gordon Lee Beneke in a great guy, even 
though a bit sad these days about having to drop his string 
section. Beneke said that in so doing he shaved the weekly 
payroll from $6,000 to about $4,000. "We’re keeping string 
parts against the time when, per-^-------------------------------------------------------------------

I And Jam, Too |

hap», we can reinstate the section. 
We still are carrying the biggest 
band on the road, however."

Beneke, playing one-niters for 
an average of $2,000 against 60 
per cent, is quietly sick to the 
guts with the road. Well-modulated 
Tex repeated, “I’ve been married 
12 years and have lived out of an 
automobile all of that time, except 
for a short and blissful period in 
the service, stationed in one place.

“I give myself five more years, 
then I’ll retire and go into an
other business. I want a house . . . 
a home. I don’t care about the 
size, the shape, or where it’s lo
cated. For kicks, on Saturdays, I 
may visit the local pub to jam 
with the boys.”

Asked about future plans, the 
maestro said: “We’re going to get 
even more Miller-ish if that’s pos
sible. All our requests are for 
Glenn’s type of music.”

Glenn’s brother, Herb, is play
ing trumpet in a small local band 
and teaching near San Marino, 
Calif. Tex said, “he’s so much like 
Glenn it frightens you.” We asked 
why Herb wasn’t playing section 
horn with the Beneke band. “Herb 
has a good tone, but isn’t power
ful enough. Glenn tried him in the 
fourth chair and he just plain 
lacked the force. Same thing hap- 
bened to Bobby Hackett.”

RCA Victor is holding two 
Beneke masters cut in 1946: 
These Foolish Things (a tenor 
solo, “held probably because it’s a 
standard”), and Señorita (an in
strumental by Norman Leyden, 
“not released because of the same- 
titled pop tune from The Kissing 
Bandit*’).

Since the ban was lifted, Tex’ 
band has recorded (unreleased at 
writing): Look Vp; Mississippi 
Flyer; Pin-Stripe Pants, and 
Blues in the Night March (scored 
by Jerry Gray and recorded by 
Miller'« AAF band for V-discs). 
In addition, the band cut four 
tunes from a forthcoming Walt 
Disney picture, Ichabod Crane: 
Merrily, Merrily; Headless Horse
man; Katrina, and the title tune.

Happy with MCA
Tex seemed satisfied with his 

new MCA affiliation, though “I 
hardly have met any of their 
men. They have the jobs, plenty 
of them. Many in places I’ve never 
heard of. Some bam in the middle 
of the midwest, where we jam the 
place . . . after imagining we’re 
going to drop a bomb.” Vince 
Carbone is Beneke’s road man-

ager. Don W. Haynes travels ahead 
of the unit.

Only one man who was with 
Miller remains in the Beneke ag
gregation, trombonist Paul Tan
ner. Bob Mitchell now handles 
solo vocals and works with the 
Moonlight Serenaders.

Beneke trumpeter Stan Fishel- 
son has left to rejoin Woody Her
man. Dale Pierce joined Tex’ band 
Feb. 8 to audition for Stan’s chair.

Beneke has fitted his automobile 
with 10-meter amateur radio 
equipment and is waiting only for 
his FCC license to begin “CQ-ing 
Raymond Scott and other hams.” 
Beneke drummer Jack Sperling 
also is studying code and radio, 
under Beneke’s tutelage, for his 
amateur broadcast license.

Band Dates Set
The band, which no longer car 

ries Miller’s name when being 
billed (unless the operator in
sists), now is playing the River
side theater, Milwaukee; will go 
to the Deshler-Wallick hotel, Co
lumbus, for a later March week, 
and then three weeks at Frank 
Dailey’s Meadowbrook, beginning 
April 3. Tentative dates include 
four weeks at NYC’s Astor Roof, 
in midsummer, and two weeks or 
more at Manhattan’s Paramount 
or Strand theater, followed by a 
stint at the Cafe Rouge (Statler 
hotel), next fall.

Beneke commented candidly on 
Glenn Miller’s disappearance: 
“Until about eight months ago, I 
still thought he would return. Now 
I don’t think so. I don’t know 
whether he’s been officially de
clared dead or not.”

Tex doesn’t think Kenton is 
through but that Stan should have 
stuck to concert halls, thereby 
avoiding competition with strictly 
dance bands.

Or does Beneke care a great 
deal for bop. “We carry four bop- 
styled things in the book, to sat
isfy the few requests we get. I 
don’t like bop solo work. Some en
semble playing is all right. But 
my band isn’t trying to prove any
thing. We’re built for pleasing and 
entertaining, first, last, and al
ways.”

New York—George Bruni», vir
tuoso of thr tailgate trombone, 
celebrate» hi» birthday at a jam 
session held at Sluyvesant ca»ino. 
Brunis still can be found attacking 
his horn, with much the name en
thusiasm, al Condon's Village club, 
but rumors have him wailing to go 
into a club of his own.

Sinatra To Leave 
’Hit Parade'Airer

Hollywood—Singer 
atra will be off the 
May 24, the end of 
contract.

Sinatra has been

Frank Sin- 
Wit Parade 
his 39-week

squawking
about the material he is forced to 
sing on the show and has been 
telling friends that he feels his 
future is better paved where he 
can see an outlet that encompasses 
both radio and TV.

At press time, Sinatra was
huddling with CBS officials 
hear what offers they have.

to

Paula To Paramount
Hollywood — Pianist-vocalist 

Paula Watson opens at the Para
mount theater, New York, March 
30. She’s the gal who set the pace 
for the zooming A Little Bird Told 
Me and You Broke Your Promise.

Buffalo Theater
Relights For Orks

Buffalo—Shea’s Buffalo theater, 
long a regular stand for name 
bands on theater tours, has re
sumed live shows with Sidney 
Piermont handling bookings out 
of New York.

Already set are Louis Prima 
for the week of April 21; Sammy 
Kaye beginning May 11, and 
Frankie Laine opening July 23.

Champagne, Candy—What More? Panassie In States
To Study Jazz Trend

New York — Hugues Panassie, 
French jazz critic and writer, ar
rived from Paris for a two-month 
stay, his first visit to the States 
since 1939.

He is making a survey of local 
jazz tastes and trends and plans 
to make some hot records for his 
own French label before sailing 
for home.

Pact Extended
Hollywood—Eileen Wilson, who 

replaced Beryl Davis on the Hit 
Parade airer, has been signed for 
an additional 13 weeks.

Subacribe to
DOWN BEAT
become eligible 
at aa extra coni

Chicago—“Just like your own love story," the local Hearst paper 
headlined, bu, the marriage of singer Mel Torme and ex-College inn 
model Candy Toxton went off quietly enough despite fanfare, early last 
month here. Both Chicagoans, both 23, they blend nicely in the photo 
above, taken by Mike Shea after the wedding.

the All-Coverage 
Accident tnanrance 

Policy 

SEE PAGE 14

Mary Kaye Trio Executes 
A Bit Of Bop And Humor

By EDDIE RONAN
Hollywood —• Once given a ‘

good showcase, there’« u trio 
here capable of nudging a 
neat niche for itself with an 
appealing display of musical and 
commercial wares.

The Mary Kaye trio unfolds a 
show of neatly spaced, evenly 
stacked material running from 
bop to comedy with an offhand 
verve that cornea not easy to many.

Minu» ’Intensity'
The brand of bop is free flow

ing without the furrowed-brow 
attack so common to the erudite 
converts; the comedy, a tongue- 
in-cheek satire of the funny hat 
disciples — employing the funny 
hats.

Such was the trio caught re
cently at the Cockatoo in Ingle
wood, Calif. Instrumentation has 
Mary on guitar, her brother Nor
man, bass, and Frankie Ross, ac
cordion.

Although her soloing is some
what frail, Miss Kaye pumps a 
strong rhythm with bassist Nor
man behind the lineal attack of 
Ross on accordion. Ross’ approach 
to both solos and block chording 
follow to a degree the working« of 
Joe Mooney.

Clean scoring adds flash to the 
framework, and the threesome’s 
teamwork keys the output to the 
likes of all but the most demand
ing.

Hawaiian Descent
All this may come as more of 

a surprise when one learns that 
Mary and Norman are of Hawai
ian descent—their father is John
ny Kaaihue, who organized and 
led his own groups during the late 
1920s and early 1930s. Kaaihue 
played guitar with the great Jean 
Goldkette band during the Bix 
Beiderbecke era, later had his own 
group on KMOX, St. Louis.

In 1939, Kaaihue formed his 
first trio with his children. Mary 
was 13 and Norman, 16. For the 
next few years they toured the 
midwest. In 1943, Norman entered 
service, and Ross replaced him on

Upon discharge, he returned to the I 
trio which was at the Copacabana, I 
Philadelphia, replacing Pursley, I 
who at the time was called into I 
service. Pursley later returned I 
and married Mary.

The trio then worked the east ' 
coast and ended up at the Mardi i 
Gras nitery, New York. An Apol- I 
lo record contract followed, and j 
the group was asked to cut an 1 
Hawaiian album. This they did— I 
but in an unusual fashion—with J 
Margie Hyams on vibes, cowboy I 
Eddie McMullen on steel guitar, | 
Ross on vocals, and Mary and 
Norman on guitar and bass. The 
kids still blush when they think 
about it.

Cross Country on Tour
A cross-country tour with stops 

at Baltimore, Washington, Chi
cago, Springfield, and so forth, 
brought them to the coast. Dates 
here have included San Francisco, 
Bakersfield, Inglewood, and Santa 
Barbara, where they met localite 
Dan Roberts, who since has taken 
an interest in the trio.

One of the latest developments 
in the group’s interest in bop came 
with Norman’s 18-year-old wife
Patti, who frequently sits in with 
the trio on piano and furnishes 
them with the most progressive 
bop inspirations.

Born in St. Louis, she was 
reared in Havana, Cuba, before 
coming to New York five years 
ago. Advanced piano lessons led 
her to bop and its many outlets in 
Manhattan where she often sat in 
—once with Dizzy Gillespie.

Dybvig Re-Forms, 
Sues Bothwell

Minneapolis—The Bruce Dybvig 
band has reorganized after last 
fall’s hassel and breakup with 
leader Johnny Bothwell. The crew 
played dances at the University of

bass. Later, Mary 
own trio with Ross 
accordion and Jules 
ing in on bass.

Norman fronted

formed her 
switching to 
Pursley com-

an 18-piece

Minnesota recently.
Winner of the 1947 

American band title, 
merged with Bothwell 
mer for an east coast

Look All- 
the band 
last sum
tour. But

army band at San Antonio, Texas, 
worked with Gordon MacRae, and 
Dean Elliot, then as a vocalist 
throughout the Pacific islands.

they couldn’t get along, and the 
band came home. They since have 
filed claims with the union against 
Bothwell for some $2,000.

—Jack Tracy

Sarah's Honors Home To Jersey

New York—Our girl Sarah, though the honor ia hardly exclusive, 
accepts her second trophy as the top singer in the land after winning 
the title again in the 1948 Down Beat poll. Plaque was presented for 
the Beat by Hal Tunis over station WVNJ in Sarah Vaughan's home
town, Newark, N. J.
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Pan

Hamp Packs Reopened Regal»poti-

pments
14-week

June should be a draw in a recital

Beautiful in ConlruM motionalto a high point
incidentallyBeautiful that the listener feels

vibes

The twin concerts might have
practicallymuch successful

southern states. Tin blue«,

soft, delicate, in sharp contrast to 
what happened with the band when

Babs, Bips, Bop 
In Coast Debut

Lionel either out of sight or rock
ing gently on the sidelines.

Chief distinguishing factor in 
the current Hampton unit seems 
to be that at least two of his ten-

h stops 
. Chi 

forth, 
liâtes

Santa 
localité 
; taken

scared the first

Eire, Scotland, London

his “discovery”—a direct result of oppression and misery 
of many years us well a* his own particular ability tu trans, 
mil his suffering and philosophy of life into song for 
everyone to understand.

exclusive, 
winning 

•nled for 
’s home-

unattended, and

a bang with the audience. Whether 
»inging a slow ballad like April in

tempo number like How High the 
Muon, or a rusty-dusty blues like 
Evil Gal, June certainly pleased 
the customers, a combination of 
Kenton and Jacquet fans.

She sounded a little rocky in

audience goe 
But there

mH group

Illinois, honkings and all, pleased 
all those who like to hear him do 
>hat, and annoyed all those who dis
like it. You can’t blame Illinois for 
playing that way; it’s his bread 
•nd butter, but....

ie east 
Mardi

i Apol- 
4, and 
:ut an 
, did— 
—with 
cowboy 
guitar, 
y and 
s. The 

think

ing around- 
about this.

• THE NEGRO UNDOUBTEDLY played u must impur 
lant part in the growth of this music. Originally brought 
to America in bondage, his own melodies of heartbreak 
and poverty, his work «ongs, hollers, chants, and dance« 
were soon an established sound and sight throughout the

to the 
abana, 
ursley, 
d into 
turned

kilf,” she said) and there obviously 
should have been more rehearsal» 
(they only had one). And occasion
ally she looked a little awkward in 
her stance at the mike.

All in all, given a good backing 
band, with rehearsals and an or 
pmized routine (tvith maybe a

prone position. Before getting 
down on their knees and bowling 
over backward out of sheer show
manship, the two work up to this 
climax through a series of shak
ings and squirmings indicative of 
extreme physical torment. This the

Dybvig 
«r last 
p with 
he crew 
rsity of

they’d had a longer and more in
tensive buildup, But they definitely 
showed that there is a pretty good 
case to be made out for June's 
desire to do some “recitals” on her

His article, in the winter edition 
of the I Diversity of Chicago Law 
Review, concludes that the union 
"yet may lie driven by the force of 
its own arguments to the position 
that it no longer will provide re
corded music for commercial use.”

• JAZZ, BORN IN the "dear old city” of New Orleans, 
long ha« been acclaimed a« one of the few forms of cre
ative expression native tn America. .A study of the con
ditions responsible for its development show, however, that 
rather than being of a purely “American” origin, jazx owes 
much to the musical heritage of many lands. The folk 
«ongs and varied music of the .Spanish, French, and Eng
lish, among others, played it part, however small, in the 
formation of a music whose influence was, one day, to be 
fell around the wnrkl.

ok All
e band 
st sum- 
ur. But 
»nd the 
ice have 
against

rnude ut Tony Pastor'» first night al thè IIntel Staller, 
fornierlv thè Pennsylvania, fiere, «ealed are, left lo 
tight, Art Mooney, Jerry ('.uinnna. Paslnr, Skitch 
Henderson. Percy Faitli. and Johnny Desmund. Stand
ing: Frankie Carle. Jimmv Lylell, and Bay Anthonv.

York—Eddy buchili and 
estra return to the Wal

New York—It’s un opening, of course, ns you cun 
tell bv noting the collection of familiar fiiees. re
flecting great joy for no particular reason, and the 
inrvilabh while fablerloth Ie-hind which they arc 
bunked. Traditional photo, taken bv Popsie. was

Hollywood — Summer tours to 
England and the Continent are in 
the works for the Andrews Sisters, 
Jack Smith and Frank DeVol, and 
Dennis Day.

The Andrews, who played Lon
don’s Palladium last year, this 
summer plan a skein of dates that

I wife 
in with 
rnishes 
tressive

Hampton band has to offer. There 
are two girl singers, Lorene Carter 
and Lui Lean Harris: three male 
singers, Roland Burton. Herman 
McCoy, and Sonny Freeman. There 
is a two-man dance team, aided 
during the Regal appearance by a 
third capable dancer in the person 
of leader Lionel, and there may 
lie some other assorted acts hangbefore 

• years 
ons led 
tlets in

sat in

as if he’s riding the crest of one 
wave of sound after another. Lis
tening to the Hampton band is an 
experience no lifetime would be 
full without. How you remember 
it is, nevertheless, a moot point.

Lineup of the band is: trumpets 
— Richard Garrotte, Bennie Bailey, 
Wendell Cully, Walter Williams, 
and Leo Sheppard; trombones— 
James Wormick, Bennie Purcell, 
A. L. Grey, and Lester Bass 
(doubles bass trumpet); tenors— 
Gene Morris, Billy Williams, and 
John Sparrow ; altos — Robert 
Plater, and John Board; bari

Jo Steals It
Jo Jones was more in demand 

from the standpoint of audience 
•pplause and requests, than Illi
nois. And Jo put on his usual com
petent performance. It’s a delight 
to watch him drum, even if he still 
leems to be closer to Kansas City 
than bop.

Russell Jacquet killed the audi
ence singing the blues, and J. J. 
Johnson had the boppers up on 
that top cloud with his trombon-

tone—Ben Kynard; piano — 
Frances Gaddison; drums—Earl 
Walker; bass- Ray Johnson; gui
tar—John L. Montgomery.

Arrangements are handled by 
Kynard, Garrette, Bailey, and 
Plater, who also acts as the band’s 
musical director.

Tliey Build womelliing
They are loud, they have a beat, 

everything the band plays seems 
to start out quietly and build up

San Francisco—Bop vocalist 
Babs Gonzales brought his Three 
Bips and a Bop to Dutch Nieman’s 
local spot (either Ciro’s or the Say 
When; which one wasn't set at 
press time) March 2 for four 
weeks, for their first appearance in 
these parts.

Mary Lou Williams has been 
signed for Cafe Society for two 
weeks beginning March 25. Op Joe 
Tenner has a deal on the fire for 
Ella Fitzgerald in May

Sid Wolf, operator of the Bar
bary Coast, wired Tommy Dorsey 
a $5,000-a-week offer but as yet 
has had no response He’s got the 
Ink Spots for later this spring, he 
says, and will be booking other 
name talent

again, Belgium, France, Denmark, 
and Holland. Before the jump, the 
sisters will open at the New York 
Roxy for three weeks starting 
June 29. Kids will be off the Club 
IS show in time to make the sum
mer tour.

DeVol, music conductor on the 
Jack Smith show, seeks a British 
musicians union okay for him to 
accompany Smith as conductor to 
England for the latter’s July 11 
stint at the Pally.

DeVol is looking for a green 
light similar to the one recently 
turned on Duke Ellington when 
the Duke was allowed to work be 
fore an all-British band.

Dennis Day has announced that 
he will play the Empire theater, 
Dublin, and the Metropole, Glas 
gow before entering England for 
his run at the Palladium.

I liicago—1 h« first band lo 

plav the Regal theater here in 
its revived stage show policy. 
Lionel Hampton's aggregation 

packed die huge house daily foi 
a week, with half-hour «hows that 
»i-cmcd impossibly brief.

Thi Regal date followed a two- 
weeker at the loop Music Bowl 
during which the Hamp had his 
troupers run through the act all 
e ve n i n g, an interminable show- 
sparked only occasionally (to catch 
this part you had to get there 
when the spot opened) by a set 
during which Hampton played 
vibe* all the way

(Inly change in the band since 
its last engagement there just be 
fore Chnstmas, brings Dick Style 
formerly with Larry Clinton, in 
on piano.

San Francisco——“I’d like to 
du .i series ol ‘recital»’—if it 
ran Im- worked out,” June | 
Ori*tv *aid when »he played 
concerts here anil in Oakland Feb 
H and 9 with Illinois Jacquet.

It still remains to be seen 
whether or not such a venture 
would be u commercial success. 
June’s concert debut had two 
strike- against it when it started— 
the date was too near the sellout 
Ellington concert and it couldn’t 
be, or wasn’t, promoted as much as 
it might have been.

Free Music Hit 
In Law Review

Continental, 
British Tours 
Set By Stars

Neither Sells Out
The result: neither house was a 

sellout. In fact, despite 200 passes 
in the house and a last minute 
price cut at the door, the Geary 
theater, where the group played in 
S.F., was not full by a long shot 
Neither was the Oakland house.

Duchin Returns For 
14 Weeks At Waldorf

Chicago A'ern Countryman, as
sistant professor of law at the 
Yale law school, has come to ■ 
conclusion in his study of the new 
royalty system and the AFM which 
many musicians guessed long ago.

Countryman writes that the 
limited amount of employment, 
through free concerts, etc., pro
vided by the royalty fee falls far 
short of balancing the unemploy
ment attributed to the use of re
corded music.
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

Other Loop Spots Take 
Up Where 3 Leave Off 

By PAT HARRIS
of( hicugo—Three loop «pole which have had a history 

top musical attractions, apparently are lost and gone forever 
ar far as being possible places where good jazz can find n 
home. These are the Capitol lounge, the Brass Rail, and the
Band Box. But then* three xrc^"
balanced by an equal number in 
which, unexpectedly, good music 
was being played recently.

Dissolution of the Capitol, which 
had, in order during th» last few 
months Scat Davis, ‘ reddie Slack, 
Tune Toppers and Electronicates, 
und Mike Riley, is complete with 
a collection of acts, which include 
the singing Dozier Boys, songstress 
Lee Johnson, and organist Milt 
Adler.

The Brass Rail lost th< Panto- 
nuniics and gained the Sherman 
Boys, and has held over the all
gal Vedal quintet. Bana Box has-
another in its succession 
comedy” shows

Happy for Three
The happy side of the 

and we’re not going to 
anything as bop or Dixie

of “all

picture, 
classify 
because

each group has a style that’s not 
so easily pigeon-holed, included Hui 
Otis’ trio at the Sherman hotel’s 
Celtic room. Leon Shash’s three 
at the Randolph Square, and Ed
die Wiggins’ trio at the Riviera.

In each of these groups, the 
leader’s own musicianship could 
carry the unit, but it doesn't have 
to. Otis, who plays both violin and 
piano, has u legitimate tone and 
skill that a classical violinist might 
envy, plus an understanding of 
jazz which enables him to play all 
the degrees up to and including 

.hot, or Joe Venuti, fiddle.
But, like French violinist Steph

ane Grappelly, he is equally at 
home in the modern idiom, and can 
reproduce this versatility and vir
tuosity on the piano.

His own compositions, unfortu
nately unnamed, are usually the 
best things in a set, although Otis, 
guitarist Warren Downie, and bass
ist Bill Stillman can work almost 
anything around to what amounts 
to their own invention.

They recently have signed with 
Joe Glaser’s booking office, and 
may record soon foi Bullet Otis 
has been caught only on V-disc 
wax up to now.

Saxophonist Wiggins has kept 
pretty close to the alto at the 
Riviera, although Beat readers may 
remembe’- a photo used when he 
was at Jump Town, with eight 
reeds and woodwind.«- lined up in 
playing order ready for the Wig
gins touch.

Even when Eddie’s feeling low, 
and deprecatory about the quality 
of his music, he has an approach 
and tone that would be hard to 
duplicate. And what else du you 
have to have?

Kilcran Quit» to Teach

With W iggms are Tut Soper, 
piano, and George Grunditz, drums, 
replacing diummer Jimmy kilcran 
whose teaching load at the Knapp 
school was getting to be too much 
to combine with a full-time play
ing job.

Leon Shash, who plays a chro 
matic accordion, has the instru 
ment down to the point where it 
seems impossible that anyom could 
do any more with it. Normally the 
Beat does not go all out for accor
dionists, although something of 
that nature happened a couple of 
years ago with Joe Mooney.

This, however, is a little differ
ent, for Shash does not have a 
quartet to work with, and an extra 
man makes a lot of difference 
With hia trio, though, and what we 
still feel is a peculiar mating of 
violin, l>ass, and accordion, Shash 
does wnat he calls “tonal” things, 
in which his exuberant and sure 
dynamics sometimes form a base 
for the violin bowing, sometimes 
worts in counterharmony with it, 
and also, naturally, carry the mel
ody over a bowed or plucked vio
lin and bass

Aurora Alerted

The variations are endless, and 
the number of tunes they can 
implant with their individuality 
equally great Also, by the time 
this gets off the press, they will 
be out of the Randolph Square and 
playing in Aurora, Ill., so readers 
will have to wait until the three 
get back to town to check up on 
all this. With Shash are Eddie 
Vana, violin, and Sully Picerno, 
bass.

Blue Note, and the Music Bowl, 
also in the loop, have enough tal-

ent booked to make both places eye 
each other with horror. Duke El
lington is at the Note for two 
weeks, closing March 27, after 
which Mel Torme and Max Miller 
move in for another two, to be 
followed by three weeks of Jan at 
the Philharmonic with Ella Fitz
gerald, which ends on May 2 when 
Dizzy Gillespie opens. Unbooked pe
riod follows Gillespie’s two weeks, 
with Herbie Fields due soon after. 
Word was that the Note was try
ing to get Joe Mooney to play 
opposite Fields, a weird billing if 
there ever was one.

Bowl's Brave Booking

Music Bowl, which Jack Peretz 
bowed out of and which is now 
the worry of Bert Miller and Jack 
Rizzo, ha.- the following schedule: 
Billie Holiday and Red Saunders, 
hopefully set to open March 8 for 
two weeks, then Charlie Parker, 
Charlie Barnet, Louis Jordan, Cab 
Calloway, and Count Basie, all for 
two-week periods.

The Bob Perkins trio probably 
will stay on as house band. Inci
dentally, Perkins’ men are Norman 
(Flip) Gaines, drums, and Floyd 
Morris, piano- —a fact which got 
jumbled in a recent column

Dizzy Gillespie and Sarah 
Vaughan at the southside Regal 
March 18-24. Another astonishing 
lineup is being planned for the 
Regal theater’s May 6 show, which 
will boast Illinois Jacquet, Savan
nah Churchill, the King Odom 
quartet, and Hot Lips Page and 
his band. Their April 15 show will 
have the King Cole quartet and a 
local band, while the Ravens and 
Dinah Washington are in on May 
20, also only for a week. The June 
show at the Regal is still indefi
nite, but Louis Jordan makes it a 
hot week starting July 1.

Red Get« 'Vacation'
Silhouette, like a lot of places 

around town, has been having bad 
business. They let Red Allen go 
at the end of one week, which gave 
Henry Jr., a chance to take 18- 
year-old Henry 3rd, also a trumpet

player but still going to school, 
down to see Henry Sr., in New 
Orleans. Mardi Gras time, and the 
first visit Allen has made to the 
old town in several years.

Allen'» band at the Silhouette 
included old standbys J C. Higgin
botham trombone, and Don Sto
vall, alto, plus Johnny Pate, bass; 
Eddie Bourne, drums, and new 
pianist Jimmy Phipps, who was 
with Benny Carter years ago.

Ventura and Nellie Open
Nellie Lutcher, scheduled to go 

into the Rag Doll, didn’t liecause 
place—also lost by Bowl-flounder
ing Jack Peretz—shuttered. Nellie 
followed the Arthur Godfrey show 
into the Oriental theater on March 
17, for three weeks, with Charlie 
Ventura’s band. Interesting to note 
that the Godfrey “talent search” 
affair had singing guitarist Mary 
Osborne among the “found.” Mary 
way last in Chicago with her trio 
at the Blue Note.

Pearl Bailey into the Oriental 
April 28 foi' three weeks, with 
Frankie Laine in around the end 
of June, and Louis Jordan follow
ing his Regal date at the loop

theater Oops! Forgot Jane Rus
sell, who also sings, precedes Pearl 
Bailey at the Oriental

Chicago theater had the slam
bang combination of Laurence 
Welk’s band and Borrah Minne- 
vitch’s Harmonica Rascals for two 
weeks ending March 17 Next “mu-
sical” 
time, 
there.

Big

attraction, noted at press 
was Eddie Cantor’s show 
starting April 15.
V aughn Slop» Ove r

one-niter March 12 at thi
Aragon ballroom, when Vaughn 
Monroi hits town. Eddy Howard 
stays there until March 20, when 
Chuck Foster follows, with Dick 
Jurgens in the northside KarzaJ 
kastle April 17. Griff Williams 
holds at the Trianon until Tommy 
Carlyn opens April 19

Blackstone hotel counting itself 
lucky to get Andy and Della Rus
sell foi two weeks, ending Mardi 
14, a last-minute booking Did 
LaSalle’s band held over in their) 
Mayfair room, and Danny Cassells 
in the Balinese room.

Chet Robie back in the Cairo/ 
which thought it might get the! 
Mary Kaye trio back to work <<p-
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CORRESPONDENCE 
OR AT STUDIO 

fVERY meridan should be 
able Io arrange.

A few of the hundreds of arrangers 
who studied with Otto Cosano:

Arranger— 
Von Alexander.

Herb Quigley.

Lionel Hompfon 
Deon Hudson

Turk Von Leko
g Buddy Weed................ -........ Foul Whiteman

rCvafiailc * * *
Voicing the MODERN 0ANCE 

ORCHESTRA (150 taompleil
Course in Modern Harmony 

(Complete) ........................ .
Course in Modern Dance Arranging 

(Complete) ....................................
Course in Modern Counterpoint 

(Complete).............. .....................

$4 00

3 00

2 00

3.00

OTTO CESANA
29 W 57th St.. New York 19 N Y 

PLura 5-1250

Subacribe to 
DOWN BEAT 

and 
become eligible 
at no extra coat 

for 
the All-Coverage 

Accident Innurance 
Policy 

SEE PAGE 14

VV ART BERRY IN INDIANAPOLIS
Next tune you re out Indianapolis way, be »ure to look up 
Art Berri s fine band. You'll find them it the best spot in town 
with Wilns Stearns playing the style of trump« that has won 
him the spotlight with many top bands and offers from many 
others Hi plays a >ew Buesch« । Lightweight 400’’ No. 228 
Does he like it? ' In 18 years of playing two Buescher cornets 

and two Buescher trumpets," hi says. 
^^B^K "I find the new Lightweight model the 

w finest yet. with all response comparable
¡2 JR to a cornet."^^^

BUESCHER
BAND INSTRUMENT CO

Pronounced 
Bicho

iddroae

203 North

the completely newModel *456, 
illustrated

Other models, 
from $375- with 

deluxe case accordiana
PRODUCT OF EXCELSIOR

Here’s the accordion with reserve power 

to spare., the accordion that lets you

play with new ease at normal

volume! Many other far-advanced, new and

exclusive features are also yours with the

all neu Accordiana.at no increase

m prices. Ask your dealer to let you try

a new Accordiana on the job, today!

free booklet
Tells all about Accordiana'*

Excelsior Accordions, 333 Sixth Ave., 
N Y. 14 Canadian Distributor:

P Marrarza, Inc Montreal.

See your Excelsior dealer today!

reach us before data effective. Send old address with your new. Dupli
cate copio« cannot be sent, and post office will not forward copies. 
< ironiation Dept . 203 North Wabash, Chicago, 1, Illinois. Printed in 
U.S.A. Regi st «rad U.S. Patent Offie* Entered as second class matter

October 6, 1'13*» .st the pout uHtre in Onoeo, Illinois under (be 
f March S, 1870. Re-entered on utoed olaM matter Iebruary

1048 t opynnht. 1940, by Down Rent I’ubll.hlnp Co., Inc. Mete
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lite Chet. Some west eoast pub
item,

Lenoir, N Blue Barron’s
orchestra opened a new ballroom

$150,000
Three Brown Buddiespianist

join

months andbeen rehearsing

Burkhart Fan« Faithful

next full Beat correspondent

Rack

promotion gimmickRhumba

Dickwill be their first stop

Rudisill

Philhai monteJazz at

THE STURDIEST SHELLS MADE! Johnnyeverything goes right.

Send 10c lot photo of yout favorite WFL drummer and completo WFL catalog. -Viola Smith

172S-32 NOtTH DAMIN AVBNUI

press 
«how

iWMF.lUOWllIj 
\ tHiptC f

for Pittsburgh, Rettelou Purvis, and 
Maurice Myscls are engaged. . . .

beer gotten iust as easily when 
ghe was in Chicago last summer 
at the Cairo.

• Cairo, 
get the 
Fork op-

scheduled to come int< the Royal 
Boost March 30. Charlie Ventura 
will return there on Labor day if

petvision oi WM. F. LUDWIGS

named Adolph Traymontana was 
headlined at Carnegie hall. He now 
is known as Dolph Traymon and 
recently penned The I'red Astaire

theater, then trot

licity made Mar; .
though same publicity could have

here, part of

Long decided against signing a 
two-year contract with Signature 
records. Instead he cut only two 
sides for them late in February. 
Fiddler is negotiating with another 
disc firm.

In top-money bands ... playing theatre, hotel, radio

le Rug
is Pearl

1927 a child prodigy

American Legion building Art 
Mooney’s band is scheduled for a 
March appearance.

and concert dates . . . drums are chosen not only

Jay Burkhart at the Nob Hill 
on Mondays, und the small group 
of Burkh irt men and alumni there 
Sunday afternoons. The rainy night 
Sarah Vaughan anti Lester Young 
opened at the Blue Note to a dis
appointing crowd was more cheer
ful at the southside spot, where

at the 
Vaughn 
Howard 
0, w hen 
th Dick 
Karzas 

Villiams 
Tommy

without an option
Coco, the clarinetist who wan at 

Elmer’s, latter-day Chicago jazz 
haven, has a quartet at the Ranch 
in Lyons, Ill. During the Elmer’s 
days, dancer Steve Condos would 
finish his stint at the Chicago

ig itself 
llu Ruo- 
• March 
g. Dick 
in their 
Cassells

iwn 
drum a

Anita O’Day and a group re
placed pianist Tack Gardner who 
ha been working opposite Max 
Miller’s righteous thre» at the Hi 
Note. I’he N. Clark street spot is 
still Miller’s place, we think, and 
might be wise to keep it that way, 
building its own following a la the 
not very-distant Jazz Ltd

Victor Borge in nstead of Phil 
Baker’s show at the Empire Room of 
the Palmer House, due to Sid Sil
vers illness. Barclay Allen stays, 
at least until pianist-comedian 
Borge closes early tn April.

Sherman Hayes disbanded last 
month because of illness.

Leon Abbey, violinist, still at 
Harry’s lounge, at the corner of 
63rd and Vernon. His two week 
date there has stretched to a 20- 
month engagement. It was, he says, 
the only contract he’s ever signed

"Sammy wants 
drama that look 
right and sound

HI-SFEED 
ADJUSTING

IMI KARING

NEVER SUP 
NEVER KINKdrama that look 

and Bound right. 
I .hooM WFL.”

struct id from the finest woods lami 
noted in cross-grain construction.

sounds like it, getting ready to 
work if work can be found. Instru
mentation is three violins, viola, 
three tenors, baritone sax, trumpet, 
and three rhythm. Travis fronts 
the band with his French horn, 
and Jackie Stevens sings with the 
unit. Not jazz, but definitely music

4f AU CM HAU ft 
u cm a »uta 

HN-MRS IMI 4tb AVENUE 
JAN MIGO I, CALUMNIA

Lou Zito, manager far Charlie 
Spivak, will run for public office 
in his home town of Ardsley, Pa.,

tor dependability, advanced design, and rugged 
ness oi construction, but for smartness oi appear
ance as well. With Emy Rudisill and Viola Smith 
skilled musicians and showmen both, the choice is 
WFL Drums exclusively. Try WFLe at your dealer's

Three play shell is reinforced with 
wide maple bands to maintain 
strength and perfect roundness.

e slam
iw rene* 
Minne- 

for two

There is no liner shell than a W.F.L. 
shell mode under the personal ru-

Glen Gray has succeeded in get
ting a number of his former side
men to rejoin him for his re-entry 
into the dance band field this 
month. Early lineup of the band 
has Bobby Oblock, Guy Erlandson, 
und Wade Penning on trumpets; 
Russ Son ion and Dick Nash, trom
bones; Bill Shine and Fats Dan 
iels, altos; Morgan Miller, tenor, 
Teddy Lee, baritone, and Pete 
Vuolo, drums

Buddy De Franco left NYC and 
went into the Carnival lounge in 
Pittsburgh as a single for a fort 
night. A local group accompanies 
him. . . Beat plaques were award
ed to altoist Charlie Parker and 
trombonist Kai Winding by Sym
phony Sid on a broadcast from the 
Royal Roost Bassist Eddie Sa
franski got his plaque while play
ing the Clique with Charlie Barnet.

Reports reaching Chicago that 
blues singing guitarist Lonnie 
Johnson had died en route from 
Cincinnati proved false. Right 
name but wrong identification.

Woody Herman’* ace drummer, 
Don Lamond, pulled out and joined 
Harry James’ hand on the west 
coast Herman replacement was 
uncertain at press time, but Shad
ow Wilson has been rumored as 
the man. . . Vic Lombardi to
MCA from GAC.

Coco on trumpet for the rest of 
the night. Such are the fires of 
youth.

Gene Travis’ band, which has

Three Tones, formerly called the 
Three Notes, replaced the Three 
Bars of Rhythm at the Grand 
lounge. Rupneck’s had the Aparo 
trio and Charles Rochermel Jr. and 
his all-glass urgan replacing John
ny Lane’s band,

F loyd Smith still at the DuSable, 
while Little Sax Crowder, onetime 
Earl Hines bandsman and arrang-

for the latter’s dance studios.
Group called the Three Bars trio, 

now appearing at the Crest room 
.n NYC will pioneer bop in the far 
Pacific islands this pring. Manila

ei for Lionel Hampton, into the 
Club Algiers. With Crowder are 
his wife Ruth on piano; Hender
son Smith, trumpet, and Quinn 
Wilson, bass.

Onetime Spike Jones clarinetist 
Ding Bell has his own trio at the 
Crown Propeller, where Leon Gon
zalez' trio alternates. Music Box 
has the Duke Groner trio, while 
the Henderson lounge has the Myr
tle Jenkins three.

Ritz lounge booked Clarence 
(Gatemouth) Brown, blues singing 
guitarist, and the Dan Griffin trio 
to follow Andrew Tibbs and King 
Kolax Tenor saxist Eddie Cham 
blee into the Blue Heaven, on 63r<i 
near Cottage Grove, with drummer 
Chuck Williams and pianist James 
Craig.

Carpenter, ex-Dizzy Gillespie road 
manager, had a reunion with the 
band a couple of weeks ago when 
he was in San Francisco with the 
Illinois Jacquet unit and Diz 
played at the Barbary Coast at 
the same time.

Ex-Tex Beneke «larinetist Mal 
Lary currently ha« a combo at the 
Chat-Io inn in Portland, Maine. 
Lary .iGo played with Herbie Field» 
and Randy Brook- In hia group 
now are Freddy O'Connell, drums, 
and Gramp Nye, piano.

Burkhart fans sloshed in, wet but 
faithful.

Townsmen staying over at the 
Sky Club, where Jerry Brown 
replaced Sinclair Mills as single

at the Club Moderne, also on the 
westside, where Mike Young fol
lowed Johnny Betts on intermis
sion piano.

Albert Ammons, out of the Tail
spin, nay be back there, operator 
De«- Gould says, some time soon. 
Junie Cobb und Annabella ut the 
Mark Twain, which still has pian 
ist Denny Miles. George Dixon and 
band celebrate three years at the 
Grove Circle inn on April 29.

lane Give« 'Way tu Organ

FYfinder
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balanceComing back

loads of but little of it

of lyric*

Mike

«light change«, ,ub«tiluting

done

Portrait ofListen

ly, cheered and clapped with the । tion to move them Recording dates
are being set with various artistsrocking beats that developed
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Hollywood- -Whiting Music, firm 
headed by Ma garet Whiting, has 
cleared some 300 songs penned by 
the late Dick Whiting, her father, 
and this month will stait opera-

only concludi

KENOSHA, WISC

ent to make dry 
puristic comment.

Capsule 
Comments

“mush” that Carnegie hall makes 
ut of the sections when heard in 

this fashion. Plus the fact it seems 
a little ridiculous that Bill Harris 
needs a microphone to be heard on 
a trombone solo whereas the New 
York Philharmonic’s oboist makes 
himself heard every week without 
difficulty.

The solution, it neem* tu un.

New York—The standard cry of 
the purist is, “Big bands are dead, 
vitiating copies of the true jazz

Phillip«.
The evening's solo honors were 

held by afore-mentioned Gibbs and 
trumpet men Ernie Royal and Red 
Rodney plus Stan Getz’ tenor. 
Brother Gibbs, first raved about by 
this writer more than two years 
ago when he was a 52nd Street 
wonder, is even faster and more 
convincing that he was then He

New York—Jack Carson brought 
a show to the Strand that had

Chicago- Joe Burton, whose 
unique pianistica and personality 
left this town bereft but not quite 
swamped in tears over a year ago 
when he went to the west coast, is 
back, and with a new trio.

On the west coast he worked 
with guitarist Barney Kessel and 
bassist Joe Mondragon; current 
group spots ex Art Van Damme 
guitarist Red Roberts, and ex
Anita O’Day bassist Gary Miller.

Bopping three played a week at 
the Argyle recently, and at press 
time were almost sure of a loop 
spot to follow They are scheduled 
to record for Supersonic, one of 
the numbers certain to be Roberts’ 
vocal on Baby, Baby All the Time,

Bostc 
Nat Pi 
some) in 
hi- owi 
all Bos 
toist Cl 
Chuck

The 
modern 
written 
ing the

that in addition to his natural 
taste in phra-ing, he i- a “con- 
«onent cooer."

He fondles, ladles, cradles, and 
wheedles the most emotion out of 
sounds that most singers deliver 
as more or less explosive punctua
tion to their softer vowel sounds.

New York — Count Basie was 
added to the string of William 
Morris band attractions to switch 
to General Artists corporation, 
signing an exclusive agency man
agement contract with GAC

The office took over immediately 
and hooks the band for all dates 
following its Florentine Gardens, 
Hollywood, engagement

Jenny: you should hear it clearly 
there

At this concert, Cole appeared 
with ex-Kentonite Jack Costanza 
playing conga and bongos. The 
crowd liked the addition enormous-

thrilling thing 
to hear. Grant
ed the imperfec
tions, there was 
still enough 
good music pres- 

bones out of the

cording hall where you want 
“echo” and sharp preaense but 
»till a full tone: back up the 
bund with acoustic reflector» 
which u b r or b the cross-talk 
from th« section» but reflect 
the »ound of the complete unit 
itself.
Using a backdrop isn’t enough 

since it merely deadens the total 
sound lather than reflecting it. 
This might permit abandonment of 
the present “mike happiness” which 
is so prevalent. The cross hash be 
tween the mikes makes it difficult 
to tell just what the band is play 
ing and makes backgrounds hard 
to distinguish over a soloist

Feather and Sid by the way are 
to be complimented on running a 
concert on time and without annoy
ing interruptions or unfortunate 
program lapse*. It was as good a 
job as the Gillespie program was 
bad.

As ha» been indicated, the Her
man band’s performance was in
consistent They played 18 tunes, 
too many of w hich, outside of Her
man’s and Mary Ann McCall’s 
vocals, were straight up tunes giv
ing the band insufficient chance to 
dem>nstiate its varied abilities.

Summer Sequence was played 
but not with the name degree of 
technical excellence shown on 
the Columbia recording. Lorn- 
poser Ralph Bum», who was ut 
the piano, evidently made a few

problems for a moment, it might 
be a good idea to equip the- boys 
with rubbers or some similar si
lencing device since the foot-tap
ping still is raising hob with the 
mikes

Crowd-pleaser of Woody’s hour 
was Lemon Drop, with Herman 
doing a devastating takeoff on a 
bop vocalist of the gonest variety.

Harry Belafonte’s intermission 
singing was not nearly as effective 
as his stints at the Royal Roost 
have been, primarily because his 
delivery seemed to lack the easy 
sincerity which has been his trade
mark. Al Haig’s accompanying was 
thoroughly accomplished.

Nat Cole’» hour was another 
proof of the audience charm of 
the greatest song piugger in thr 
country. For years we have been 
trying to figure out why Na* 
wa» such a tremendous vender

New York—Clarinetist PeeWee 
Russell formed his own trio to play 
at the Riviera, Greenwich Village 
nitery. Backing him up are Art 
Hodes, piano, and Herb Ward, 
bass.

Shell • Superlative Hardware and Plating • Striking Gretsch- 
Pearl Finishes. See them at your Gretsch Dealer And write today 
for your FREE catalogue (drums and drummer accessoriea).

smack of a moldering fish ”
File here a disagreement It’s 

been so long since we heard a 
good band play well that such was 
not possible before. However, 
Woody Herman’s Herd showed up 
here two weeks ago and acquitted 
itself nobly.

Though the band’s performance 
was uneven and at points even

response, carrying 
power and perfect ton* 

balance to help you 

play better, faster and 

with complete ease.

ragged, there 
were points, 
especially at the 
begini ing of 
their Carnegie 
hall concert, 
where the col
lective sinack of 
their perform-

mduding deluxe case 
and Federal tax,

still lacks only one quality nece« 
sary for a really great hot musi
cian: good control of his tone 
which at the concert was too often 
harsh and ragged

The trumpet section u as impres
sive as was the superlative rhythm 
work of Oscar Pettiford and drum
mer Don Lamond. That latter 
worthy is a truly phenomenal sup
porting musician these days.

*Le*ie Belite*. n»u tenth 
lhe Tenet- Denef Battel it 
»tu »f the errettest techen 
cions, telou- and all reetnel 
¿ramasti nt name-band 
•«ei' Luu's H modi aster 
h Mid/ught Blue Pearl 
»re ef Us emu detign

meant anything. The main chore oi 
the Chris Cross orchestra was to 
accompany the acts, which it did 
quite competently.

On its own, it had one crack ut 
the spotlight, the opener, which 
was an original, or a well-disguised 
standard, wherein the solo stars of 
the organization received a fast 
chance to show their wares. Not 
once during the show was the 
name of the ork lead«r mentioned.

Marion Hutton did a pair of 
tunes and cinemactor Robert Alda 
s i »-prised everybody by singing. 
He has no great pair of pipes but 
did okay. However, he did more 
singing than acting, and the voice 
didn’t warrant that Carson, too, 
sang but that was merely a gag— 
we hope!

New York — The AFM has 
printed and distributed a 44-pagt 
brochure entitled Music for the 
People, described as “a report by 
the American Federation of Musi
cians covering th«- first two years 
and the first $3,000,000 af its free 
public music program.”

In u foreword, James C. Petrillo 
explains the purposi of the record
ing and transcription fund, fol
lowed by illustrated samples of 
where the programs were carried 
on—-vet and civilian hospitals, «an- 
itariums, public dances, parades, 
and concerts

The principle problem at the 
concert w»as one of dynamics. Spon
sors Leonard Feathei and Sym
phony Sid who seem to have taken 
heed of some of the bitter com
ments addressed their way here 
after the Gillespie conceit, had the 
band presented on levels without 
an audience in back of them.

However, this still does not 
solve the acoustical problem of the

• Here are just • few of the feature» which have made Gretsch 
Broodkasteis the choice of the nation'« top-flight drum men • • That 
Unmistakable Broadkaxter Tone • Guaranteed Perfect Round

Brochure Describes 
Public Music Shows

Basie Switches To 
GAC From Morris
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SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE

■y RALPH J. GLEASON

man appearance in the Bay Tony Valerio and Al
Bramey, local Mercury record distributors, started whooping

and two

Ralph

awayMade

This time the deal will be in

Tambourine, Too

orinets,

Illinois Out

pitifully n m a 11imaginable

I, plain

ANC

HE EYETHAN

agei,
wise

intonation and playing ease. The ideal

BRILHART feature.
ARNOLD

Policg

SEE PAGE 14

San Francisco—Back in the middle of February before 
the drum* had Mopped beating for the four-day Benny Good-

Nielson replacing 
slated for the area.

local kids, including Dante Per
fume» the S. F. symphony flutist, 
the sides should settle that old saw

bop arrangements *by Manano and 
Gate Preddy. Pierce probably will

NEWS-FEATURES

ex Éckstine, Millinder,

Voile Gilmore, Capitol man- 
shifted to L. A., with Ed

Box 31« Mineola, New York

.Tan August 
. . . Joyce

about how hard it is to get good 
musicians in Frisco. Mingus got

San Francisco with
»d lately 
1 dates 
ardens,

lies of 
carried 
Is, san
a rades.

’ettillo 
record-

Illinois Jacquet left Cafe Society 
after a week No business. . 
Dizzy played the greatest stuff

use a total of 16 
vocalists.

Bryant and the Sepenairs »ignid 
for another six weeks at the 
Irisher.

Cleveland—The Norris Turney 
quintet has opened at the Car
negie hotel lounge for an indefi
nite run. Revamped unit has Carl

Hollywood — Dave Kapp, Decca 
vice president, has signed singer 
Lorry Raine. Deal included taking 
over Miss Raine’s Can’t Sleep and 
Lonely Cafe for March 14 release, 
two sides already out on Coast 
label, which waxery released rights

The Paul (Fat Man) Robinson 
combo is receiving top billing at 
the Rio Casino since leaving the 
Petty lounge, the first musical at
traction to receive such billing at 
the Casino since Billy Eckstine’s 
engagement.

Group includes Henry McCoy, 
piano; Clinton Jackson, drums; 
Oscai Dunham, trumpet, and lead
er Robinson, alto, and vocals.

five 
five 
and

riuin, which is the spot Hampton 
packed 7,100 paying customers 
into last fall.

alto and tenor, and Rita Butler 
vocals.

Carter, piano 
('oilier, drums;

a regular rhythm section, cut a 
Mingus original, God’s Portrait, 
with Herb Gayle on vocal; another 
Mingus number, Story of Love, an 
instrumental, and He’s Gone, a 
Ralph Manza tune with Gayle on 
vocal.

Latter coupling is a money
maker definitely, with Story of 
Love a sure thing to wig boppei> 
everywhere. Vern Carlson, a local 
music student, blows some beau
tiful trumpet on these sides. Fen
ton is trying to peddle the masters 
in order to get better distribution; 
he shouldn’t have any trouble sell 
ing them

Even if God’s Portrait isn’t all 
its composer had hoped it would 
be, the other two sides, especially 
Story of Love, more than make up 
for it.

crowds at the Barbary Coast night 
after night with Johnny Hartman 
singing ballads like Lillette, Old 
Man River, Lover Come Back to 
Me, and I Should Care, and the 
band playing such dreamy gem? 
as Enchantment, Tabu, Duff Spe
cial, and the usual Dizzy stand
ards.

All of this just to prove the 
band can play it any way the au
dience wants it, slow, fast, loud, 
soft, what have you. The music 
was worth the »rice, which was 
high. Maybe it was th< aptly 
named Joe Okie, the int» emission 
comedian (’), whi kept them out.

BAY AREA FOG: Red Callen
der at the California Theater club 
signed with the Jack Allen agency 
and is dickering for a radio re
mote. . . Louis Armstrong play
ing a Sunday night date Feb. 
20 in Oakland for John Bur-Ton, 
bucking the Benny Goodman dance 
at the Edgewater. . . Scat Man 
Corothers reports that Leo Watson 
is ill in a Los Angeles hospital 
Slim Nierueter in a plaid bop beret 
.ubbing for ailing clarinetist Bob 
Helm in the Lu Watters hoedown.

and vocals; Joi 
Junior Ray, bass

JATP Plugging May Push 
Concerts To New Marks

•'i- was 
Villiam 
switch 

nation,

ing. ------ --------------- -----------
■Ray Barron the arena of the Oakland audito-
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Plaza Quintet May 
Take Off For K.C.

it up for the jazz at the Philhar 
numi< appearance here March 17 
and 22. By the end of the first 
week, and after the promotion on 
the (»oodtnan date« got out of the 
way, it wu« next to impossible to 
Iurii on a radio at any time and 
not hear somebody chirping about 
J TTP

The magic name of Ella Fitz
gerald had every platter spinner 

in the Bay area 
k mad with joy.

Add !<■ that thi
F yr " othe' pi -rniaiiu'

V .i lei । and
1 - ■

B u p, and you
• ■j ' 1

. * ■ of why they’re
predicting that 

RMl Norman G anz

NC tell 
leedy 

yins 

»ct tone 

i you 
ir and

Local deejays are listening to 
new sounds by Baron Mingus, ex
Hampton bassist who’s been job
bing around here lately, in a set 
of foui sides made for Hal Fen 
ton of the Fen-tone label.

Shreveport, La.--Having fully 
recovered from the loss of instru
ments and library in a fire last 
December in Austin, Texas, the 
Plaza quintet has been at the Peli
can club here, and soon may go to 
Kansas City.

The group, which organized at 
the Hollywood Plaza hotel in 
Hollywood and played there for 
fou>' years, went vder the name 
of Jose Ortiz’ band, until Ortiz 
pulled out after the fire.

Unit now consists of Lloyd Staf 
ford, trumpet; Glen Chappele, ex
Teddy Hill, drums; Dick Enos, 
ex-Harry James, guitar, and Kenn 
Propst, bass.

They play everything from pop 
tunes to tangoes, guarauehes, nnd 
a montuno now and then when 
requested.

Enos doubles vibes; Chappele 
does most of the solo vocals, and 
Stafford’s wife, Linda Grey, could 
also do some singing, except that 
she is singing with Jerry Wald’s 
band, several thousand miles

<ni the 17th, they’re using the 
Civic auditorium because the Op
era House won’t let Granz back 
in. since the last time out, the 
kiddies broke some chairs and a 
pane of glass or two. And the 
auditorium holds more

In Oakland they’re also expand-

The group, a 22-piecer with 
trumpets, four trombones, 
saxes, a cello, a tambourine.

Pierce To Form 
Beantown Band

Boston—Larry Clinton’s pianist, 
Nat Pierce, is due back in Boston 
lometimc this month to organize 
hi« own band Pierce will employ 
all Boston musicians, including al 
toist Charlie Mariano und tenorist 
Chuck Stentz.

The new Pierce band will use a 
modernistic library which was 
written by the leader prior to join 
mg the Clinton organization, plus

S*h«crihe tv 
DOWN BEAT
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otherwise workingmg,
someone else’s music—or even his

being issued toPlatter

Ethel Smith To London

Charlie

The presentation, sung
sent

Boiei

dance

tricky
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top-notch

BACH INSTRUMENTS
STILL UNSURPASSED

IF YOU WANT THE BEST INSTRUMENT

THERE IS ONLY ONE-

THE BACH instrument mean perfect
performance

CHARLIE SPIVAK

NAME

STREET

ZONECITY

Myers 
(1931)

to members of the acad’s 
branch were Buttons and 
(from The Paleface), by

Gibson Strings on an

Holl: 
BiHy Y 
wielder 
look» I

The World's Sweetest Trum

quality of some of the top movie 
songs of other, years

The academy used to have an 
award for “Best Original Score,” 
but announcement of the winner 
never failed to bring howls that 
the composer merely had done a 
clever job of adapting, rearrang-

grated with the 
action.

supplied satisfactory evidence to 
the acad’s music committee, which

Holly wood— VniiouiK-rmt-nl of musical subjects nominated 
for “Best of 1948” awards by the Motion Picture academy

tainment, with

i three previous 
the Mark Twain

The academy’s booklet 
bility reads as follows 
division: “Songs written 
first used in an eligible

Woody Stirs Ruckus In 
Best Movie Music Choice

songs nominated, T ht

entry.
on eligi- 
for this 
for and 
picture.”

New York — Pee Wee Monte, 
personal manager of Harry James, 
visited here on a combined busi
ness-pleasure trip. He’s been 
checking several angle- of a pro
posed eastern tour by Harry and 
his band during the s p ri n g 
months.

brought on, as always, a controversy among movie music 
men. This time a squabble arose a* to whether one of the 

’ * II t>ody&

Jay Livingston and Ray Evans; 
For Every Man Then’s a Woman 
(from Casbah) by Harold Arien 
and Leo Robin; This Is the Mo
ment (from That laiy in Ei 
mine) by Frederick Hollander and 
Leo Robin; It’s Magic (from 
Romance on the High Seas) by 
Jule Styne and Sammy Cahn.

It’s pretty generally agreed that 
none of them has the lasting

versions starred 
(1921) and Will 
and the Rodgers

Rival tunesmiths (whose songs 
weren't put on the ballot) 
screamed that the song was writ
ten as a pop number and bought 
by Walter Lantz foi use in one of 
his shorts, Wet Blanket Policy, 
after it had become a hit via 
phonograph platters.

However, Idriss and Tibbles

dory.
Past 

Harry- 
Rogen
and Hart stage version (1927).

None of the new songs turned 
out for the picture by Jimmy Van 
Hensen and ____________ _____
Johnny Burke, 

' ’ ' t
hearing, seemed ■

■ 1 - mF

passion < ild 
be due to the ^R 
fact that the

bers, for the '
most part, are A
not well ■ inte-

Bing and Rhonda Fleming, is all 
anyone can ask. It was Rhonda’s 
first vocal assignment in pictures, 
and if you’re a bit tired of the 
personality-styled, band-singer type 
of singing, you’ll lik^ the unpre
tentious quality of Rhonda’s voice.

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—Previewera of Bing Crosby’-- latest, the long- 

awaited Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's Court, were a 
little disappointed, possibly because most of us have eome 
to expect nothing but the best when Paramount puts out a 
Crosby. Paramount had accem and-®---------------------------------------------------

Songs Undistinguished
Other songs listed on the ballots

three-beat into four-four 
time.

coast wholesalers when Bourne 
stepped in with the red light The 
law held that the first firm to re
lease a copyrighted song must 
obtain license before issuing the 
platter.

Once a cutting has been re
leased by one company, it has be 
come common practice for others 
to follow practice, obtaining the 
okay at a later date.

Crosby now has signed with 
Columbia and has been trying to 
buy up h:s unused Bullet masters.

London—Ethel Smith, virtuoso 
of the Hammond organ, will fly 
here from Americ.r to open a three- 
week engagement at the Palladium 
beginning April 11. Immediately 
following this run, she’ll play at 
I,es Ambassadeurs, Paris.

Amazingly Easy Response
• Unlimited Power of Tone

‘Trumpet’ Solo
Dialogue, gags, and the

Woodpecker Song, by guitarist 
Ramey Idriss and pianist George 
Tibble», was eligible, under the 
academy's own rules, for

is headed by Columbia’s music 
chief, Morris Stoloff, that they 
had discussed the idea of writing 
a “Woody Woodpecker" ditty with 
Lantz long before they contacted 
publishers and that he accepted it 
immediately after they completed 
it and presented it to him.

Originality Skipped
So now the award specifications 

for scoring achievements skip the 
“originality" issue, and the Oscars 
are handed out for “Best Scoring 
of a Musical Picture" and "Best 
Scoring of a Diamatic or Com
edy Picture.”

Nominations in the first cate
gory were Easter Parade (Johr.ny 
Green an I Roger Edens), The 
Emperor Waltz (Victor Young), 
The Pirate (Lennie Hayton), Ro
mance on the High Seas (Ray 
Heindorf), When My Baby Smiles 
at Me (Alfred Newman).

Up for first prize in the second 
are Hamlet (William Walton), 
Joan of Arc (Hugo Friedhufer), 
Johnny Belinda (Max Steiner), 
The Red Shoes I Brian Easdale), 
The Snake Pit (Alfred Newman).

In both divisions there are cases 
where nominal credit went to 
music directors who functioned 
only in a supervisory capacity.

Bing Make, Most
As usual, Bing makes the most 

of his role. Thanks to his own 
performance and that of other 
members of the cast, such as Wil
liam Bendix and Sir Cedric Hard
wicke, Connecticut Yankee is, if 
not an Emperor Waltz or a Wel
come Stranger, very good enter-

Bullet Disc Nixed 
By Copyright Law

Hollywood—The 1909 copyright 
law, so often claimed antiquated, 
wai found t» have teeth here re- 
ccn'ly when Bourne music nixed a 
Bullet release of Huckleberry 
Man, a tune cut before the ban by 
Bob Crosby when the singer was 
recording for Bullet.

laughs.
Some of the best are found in 

the unique musical sequence in 
which Bing coaches King Arthur’s 
court orchestra out of medieval

Fabulous High Register
• Ample Resistance to Increase Endurance

• Fast, Dependable Valve Action
• Great Flexibility

Spade Sets Deal To 
Kinescope TV Show

Hollywood — Spade Cooley has 
set a deal under which his video 
programs will be Kinescoped for 
sale and release in other parts of 
the country.

Cooley has two teleshows. One, 
a sustainer, originates in the 
Santa Monica ballroom Saturday 
nights; the other, which is spon
sored by a radio manufacturer, is 
picked up from a different high 
school auditorium every Monday 
night.

peter uses BACHS EXCLU
SIVELY. The wonderful tone 
and brilliant execution he ob-

instrumental arrangement for this 
sequence were turned out by 
Paramount’s Joe (Jingle, Jangle, 
Jingle) Lilley. The odd-sounding 
“trumpet” solo was recorded by 
staff mart Ralph Dadisman on an 
E-flat valve trombone.

The topper in this sequence is 
Bing’s courtly udmonition to the 
musicians to “puteth in the brass 
and taketb out the lead” (the re
vised version of a gag which, in 
its original form, was turned down 
by the front office)

instantly recognized.

CUP AND MAIL TODAYS^

To THE VINCENT BACH CORP. 
611 Vi E. 216th St., Now York 67, N. Y.

rich tone and easy 
response backed by 

durability. The orange 
and black string box 

contains Gibson quality 
■for quality performance.

fare. 
HKItlUI

Yankee OK But Isn't 
Up To Crosby Standard
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ON THE SUNSET VINE

By EDDIE RONAN
Hollywood—The American Tobacco

in the towel it» Your Lucky Strike
after »pilling Momcthtng just short of

rompclt

brought to

resulted

fered 'prize

Mike Douglas, formercoast
Eddie for theMartin looked

Home Girl, backed by a
Sonny Burke hand and the Four

-Jack Buhl

wasn’t dropped from the Harry
TheJames band but quit.

The Harry Merry Mac just closed at the
The Ted Veseley bandCasbah

MANY NEW TITLES!
unscathed a car crackup,

HANO

WP Coral records Richard

local pluggers. Harry Fields
wettuns

.TWO SASS HIT

DIZZY GILLESPIE’S TRUMPET SOLO SERIES

60 Broadway, Brooklyn (11), New York Columbia n-cordsscriptions.
__ «NTHIOZOIOCT

THAT'S AML, MOTHU
.THINGS TO COME band.

Cartel Step- Down
DIZZY GILLESPIE’S PIANO SOLO SERIES

.SIND SHIH THEME

THAT'S 1AH, SEOTH* «

Billstore.
is now in the

DIZZY GILLESPIE URGE ORCH. SERIES

■HAT'S IASI SROTHES

and fluie tops BC to CBS. Eleven-year-old

TIMES SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY

I NAME

ADDRESS

STATECITY

BUESCHER
SEE PAGE 14BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

Kay Kyser vocalist before Harry 
Rabbitt, has cut his first two sides 
for Decca, Without 11 Friend and

Bond clothing
Weems, Art’s i

recently waxed Molly O’Reilly and
O’Leary Is Leary of Falling in

Marv Saltzman is handling.
Burleigh Smith is doing a TV 

show with Kid Ory and Pete Daily

Buescher '400'

lined up for a series of dates in 
the south starting late in May. 
. . . Wini Beatty has been signed

//^PARKLlNöALONö 
wir« Lawrence welk

Hits and

. emceed by 
and^—----------- ~

MILT HOLLAND IK* SHANAHANWri»«

second-rate pro-

... nttuM*1”’ I International Association of Modern Drummers

Miss vocal group.

Love using the radio built 
bination of Bob Crosby, the 
ernaires. and the Jerry

<h>mpagne music” America

Himber has shrouded his song 
popularity polling system here. It 
had been thorn in the side of

Bob Stern has been named pro
fessional manager of Lou Levy’s 
Duchess pubbery for the west

Hollywood-—Fibber McGee und Molly present their music conductor, 
BiHy Milla, with a cake in celebration of hia 11th iinniveraary a* baton 
«¡elder on their radio -how Thal's Billy on the tight, accepting what 
look- like a atrictly Wistful Vista job of cake-baking.

has be 
others 

ing the

month of March A deal with Gene 
Krupa to bring his band to the 
same spot seems likely.

loves so well calls for unusual tonal beauty 
from the reeds. Handling their work to 
perfection are these two popular Lawrence 
Welk scars. One Amodeo, left, rates his

lot an appearance 
as an act at one 
if the local clubs

professional entertainer» — singers 
und small group instrumentalists

is currently at the Royal room 
with Smnky Stnver, drums; Stan 
Story, claf'net; Lee Countryman, 
piano, and Bob Higgins, cornet. 
Ted plays trombone.

The austere Hollywood Bowl is 
hacked over the exploitation of 
Blue Chip records’ first release by 
French singer Bob Clary. One side 
is titled Hollywood Bowl, and the 
Frenchman’s rendition isn’t “se
date” enough, they claim.

The King Cole trio, escaping

Mod
Gray

hand department of GAC here. In 
from Chicago.

More song pluggers currently 
are working in this territory than 
ever before—some 150. . For
mer band leader Ozzie Nelson and 
wife Harriet Hilliard have trans
planted their comedy show from

Carlos Gastel has withdrawn his 
interests from the operation of the 
Empire room, leaving entire deal 
in hands of Gene Norman 
Paul Soupiset, former band leader, 
is manager of the newly opened

dience judge a winner is folly. 
Audience sympathies overpower 
judgment, und results usually run 
to the maimed, the children, the 
wavering baritones singing On the 
Road to Mandalay, and on down, 
to the better talent. A group of 
competent judges would have elim
inated this pitfall.

With the format used, the show 
drew only second-rate talent and

San Diego— Benny Goodman and 
his band stopped off here in San 
Diego long enough to play a one 
niter at the Pacific Square ball 
room to a crowd of 2,500.

Goodman, still showing the ef
fects of his recent sicknea-i, left 
the bandstand early but not before 
he had satisfied the enthusiastic 
crowd.

Helen Furniss now handles th« 
feminine vocals The band, though 
not stressing bop, plays enough -f 
it to satisfy those addict .

Currently playing a Paris inn 
late in San Diego is the Jimmy 
Zito band. Bana moved into the 
inn several weeks «go after com
pleting a i ix-month road trip to 
stay at this spot indefinitely

New mal< singer is Sandy Ev
ans, formerly with Johnny Long 
The band’s book is devoted mostly 
to standards, and Zito’s arrange 
ments furnish a perfect showcase 
for the beautiful solos of the trom 
bone section made up of Harry 
Betts, Roger Ingmen. and Lionel 
Scemu Zito is negotiating with sev
eral major recording companies

Tommy Jones and his small 
band are playing at Sherman’s. 
Al vino Rey played a recent one- 
niter at Pacific Square. Russ 
Morgan, Harry James, und Freddy

and Erroll Garner, pianists, tossed 
an unusual affair recently — 
matching classic against jazz it 
the Toddle House

Singer Dick Haymes ha» signed 
for 60 tunes with World tran-
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Barbara Keller won the 1949 an
nual music scholarship awarded 
by song writer Jimmy McHugh
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peared were paid

George Aubrey, formerly 
with Del Courtney. Dick 
Barrie, and others, reports 

'wonderful results" 
with his Buescher 
tenor. " Amazing 

^^N w r. perfect int na 
tion. and it's built to 
withstand abuse. ' Sec 
and hear Buescher su
periority for yourself 

RM At your dealers.

ndon
virtuoso 
will fly 
a three- 
tlladium 
lediately 
play at

mat, smacking of “umateur show,” 
scared out all professionals with 
pride

And the payoff is that the town 
is jammed with top talent at lib
erty who would jump at the 
chanc«* of an appearance if it 
hadn’t had the Simple Simon 
taint. Appearance as guests rather 
than contestants would have been 
better.

Second, to allow a tin-eared au-

SimpleSimonTaint Spells 
Your Lucky Strike Flop

James band will trek east after 
Easter taking the Skylarks vocal 
group.

Marion Morgan states she

gram. And, believe it, it was no 
competition for even the flattest 
suds operas on the other nets.
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Rhythm.

ItOSf -A <on Ronald (7 Iba. IS or ), to
1 Mr«. Rick Ro«, Februaiy I bn

LOST HARMONY
CANOVA — Judy Canova, singer, and 

Chester English. February 14 in Holly* 
wood.
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Video Just Possibly 
Might Aid Musician

With some misgivings, thr Beat has been watching what 
generally has been whooped up as the “progress of tele
vision." •

And while we believe that television isn't likely to drop 
from view day after tomorrow and that laudable technical 
advances have bee n made since the first set was sold, we 
rather wonder about the caliber of its present shows and. 
more important, about those shows in the future. And we 
wonder about the future of the musician in these presen* 
lations.

At present, there are those who expect television to revive 
vaudeville and Mime who actively are beating the drums to 
reinstate the good old days. Not the least of these is Arthur 
Godfrey, who is pestering movie houses with stage facilities 
to welcome vaudeville back.

But apparently television is slated to be (more than it is 
already) a sort of proving ground for every juggler, tap 
dancer, song-and-gag team, and puppeteer who ever did or 
ever wants to entertain—or otherwise—an audience.

Vaudeville keeled over because an art seldom had to change 
much of its material aud couldn't keep pace with the constant 
twists, gag writers by the bushel basketful, new story lines and 
ideas, and different routines for every show that movies and 
then radio spawned.

A gag about a bum on the Bowery was good for a run in 
New V ork. Six months later, the same gag still was a panic in 
Minneapolis. Only there the bum was on Washington avenue.

When vaudeville started down, musicians were laid off 
rapidly. Pit bands became fewer and fewer.

But today, with vaudeville, through the goo<l offices of 
television, about as dose to being resuscitated as it's ever 
been, the musician doesn't seem to be benefiting much as yet.

If anything, heV suffering as a result. NBC’s axing of some 
10 studio staff orchestra men within the last month in Chi
cago is an example. What with new construction and installa
tion <*0815 incurred in adapting to television, the expendable 
musician is one of the first to feel any economy wave.

This mean* that fewer men han to play background music 
for the sometimes pale vaudeville acts on television these 
days. This leads to more doubling up, and a video viewer 
who sees und hears Joe Blow and His Orchestra one night can 
look the next night at Sid Schmor and His Orchestra and see 
Joe playing «econd trumpet. Sid also resembles the trombon
ist of the previous night in Joe’s band.

It’s true that some musicians—mostly name men—have 
found new opportunities in TV. But the unheard of guy 
hasn't been helped much und. if anything, has been hurt by 
the advent of television.

And so, for musicians, apparently th«* brightest hope in 
television, at least for the next couple of years, seems to lie 
in the ability of this new medium to reinstate vaudeville, or 
something approaching it, on the legitimate stage throughout 
the country, thus necessitating the return of pit hands.

If this is accomplished, however, it will be at the expense 
of a populace which put up with vaudeville's unchangeableness 
because it liked the novelty of a TV’ set and could see Gor
geous George at certain times between puppet shows.

New York—The Three Notes, 
Joe Ziehl, piano; Gent Arthur, 
bass, ana Joe Monk, guita*, have 
completed a five-week date in Sun
nyside, and have moved farther 
out on Long Island to Bayside, 
where the, are currently at the 
Crescendo.

MARY LOSSIN, Aeditar

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Chicago Sta*: 
CHUCK SWENINGSEN 
FAT HARRIS 
203 N. Wabash
Chicage 1, III. 
ANdover 3-1412

Hollywood Sta* 
EDDIE RONAN 
CHARLES EMGE 
1222 N. Wilcox Ave. 
Hollywood 3*, Calif. 
Hillside M77

New York—Vi Burnside, former 
saxist with the Sweethearts of 
Rhythm > rchestra, has. f «med her 
wn all-girl band. She’ll head for 

the coast via the outh and south
west on a series of one-niters Band 
is managed by Harry Lenetska As
sociates.

New York—Three on bans again, 
but it’s Bob Carter’s big fiddle, and 
hi- three daughter«. From left tu 
right they are Patricia. Joan, und 
Virginia. Papa Carter ia the former 
Shebobiou and fJiubby Jackson-Bill 
Harri* bassist.

Top Ten Stretches
Roslyn, N. Y. 

To the Editors:
After reading the article on 

Shanghai (Down Beat, Jan. 28) 
by Hal P. Mills, I was rather 
disappointed in not seeing men 
tioned as one of the 10 top band 
leaders Monty Montez. He played 
for me when 1 was manager of 
the Shanghai Enlisted Men’s club 
for the United States army from 
March to October, 1947.

Several big night club owners 
tried to lure him and his band 
away, but he stayed on to give the 
American GIs stationed there the 
kind of music they liked.

However, the best in the spot
light, and how you ever overlooked 
her is beyond me, is Ann Abella, 
a real top-notcher whose voice 
could be taken for Martha Tilton’s.

One more name to add to the 
Far East’s musical hierarchy is 
that of Tony Fierrera, whosi band 
plays at Prince’s in Calcutta, India 
His style and p.ano technique 
would compare with some of oui 
able contemporaries.

T/Sgt Anthony S. Stabile

Tough Tribute Praise
Vallejo, Calif. 

To the Editors:
In Memoriam -Dave Tough 

(Gretsch Mfg. Co. advertisement, 
Jan. 28) in my estimation was 
as fine a tribute to a truly great 
man, us well as an amazingly ac
complished musician, as could be 
paid to any person

It makes me feel good to see 
tribute and credit paid where it is 
truly deserved.

Lemon Drop
Freeport, N. Y. 

To the Editors:
Just a note to inform you of a 

mistake on the Libel of Lemon 
Drop by Woody Herman. George 
Wallington is the sole composer, 
and my name on the label is more 
than likely a misprint. However, 
I did play bass on the record, sang 
in the choir, and sang the high 
pitched part at the end But full 
credit for writing Lemon Drop be
longs to Wallington.

Chubby Jackson

Rosemary Memorable
New York

Tri the Editors:
Until quite recently. I've been 

relatively unimpressed by -eem- 
ingly good vocal records by the 

lesser-know ns I’ve tried to con
vince myself that it was the new
ness of the artist together with 
an unusually good background ar
rangement. This solid wall of re
sistance was thoroughly shattered 
by Rosemary Clooney',- vocal ef
forts on Grieving for You. I can 
listen to that side all day and de
tect something new on each play 
ing.

Buddy And Bop
Lincoln, Neb. 

To the Editors:
. . . One statement made in the 

story (Buddy Gives Boot To His 
Boppers, Jan 14) was that Bud
dy’s band was running him in
stead of Buddy running the band. 
I’m sorry, but if that’s what it 
takes to get the terrific* sound the 
Rich band had when I heard it 
at the Hollywood Palladium in Au
gust of 1948, let’s have more band? 
doing it.

Buddy claimed bop doesn’t get 
bookings Maybe he hasn’t kept up 
with selling hop bands as Dizzy 
Gillespie, Woody Herman, Charlie 
Ventura, and semibop Gene Krupa

I believe Buddy would have 
reached greater heights if he 
would have had the good fortune 
of being able to put some records 
of that band on the market And 
some of the trouble he it having 
with booking may be because of 
his not - too well - known name— 
among others than musicians.

Jimmy Phillips

Three s The Charm
Sylvania, Ohio 

To the Editors:
In the January 28 Down Beat, 

Wayne Strafford of Toledo writes 
concerning a great discovery of his 
in the person of Janet Brace who 
sings with Johnny Long, said dis
covery having been made -mly re- 
centh at a Christmas dance.

“Where has she been?” he asks 
Her singing was “sensational.” 
She has “everything.” We won’t 
argue.

But last summer when Long’s 
band nlayed a week at the Centen
nial Terrace, just outside of To
ledo. and more recently a one-niter 
in November at the Trianon ball
room, a few more Wayne Straf
fords would have been welcome. 
Johnny’s orchestra featured Janet 
Brace (same one) as vocalist.

As to Wayne’s question, we ean 
only ask, “Where has he been?”

Bob Burge

Stan Four-Noter
Antwerp, Belgium 

Te the Editors:
I was lucky enough to get most 

of Stan Kenton‘s records lately and 
a ■ such tn study them. The result: 
I don’t think I can agree with your 
record reviewers, whether Don, 
Mix, or Tom. 1 have known every 
Down Reat that has been pub
lished in the last three years, and 
only once have I found a Kenton 
disc worthy of a four-note mark, 
according to the men mentioned 
above.

It is not my opinion that every 
Kenton side is worth four notes, 
yet there are others besides Wil
low, Weep for Me!

What I don’t agree with is the 
fact that even if these guy.- give 
Kenton three notes, they io not d > 
it with the personal feeling that 
this music is great, but merely be
cause they want to make the Beat 
readers happy.

I’ve read their remarks over and 
over, and whenever they generous
ly consent to give Kenton three 
notes, their remarks and apprecia
tion only amount to one thing 
“After all, folks, this is only worth 
two notes.” But as I said, they 
want to make everybody happy.

I was lucky enough to study a 
little music and harmony, and as I 
listen to these Kenton records I 
find that this guy deserves some
thing better than the average fel
low and, therefore, ought to be con
sidered in a very special manner.

The musical complexion of prac
tically all of his numbers deserves 
a two-note rating' by itself Add to 
that the originality of the themes, 
and in many cases the perfection 
of the performance, and you’ll 
come easily to a four-note result.

Joe Nelles

Chicago. March 25, 1949 Chica

NEW NUMBERS
BLAKE A ton, Arthur Robert, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Mel Blake, recently in Lynnfield, 
Mass. Dad is drummer at the Colonial 
country club there.

FRANKLIN—A daughter to Mr. and Mit 
Harry Franklin, February 7 in Pittsburgh, 
Dad is with the Pittsburgh symphony.

FRIEDLANDER A son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Buddy Friedlander. January 21 in New 
York. Dad is with Mills Music.

KING-A son to Mr. and Mrs. Tommi 
King. February 3 in Pittsburgh. Dad fa 
with the Tommy Carlyn band.

LUTZ A daughter (6 lbs. 14 oz.) ta 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lutz. February 14 in 
Hollywood. Dad is member of Gabbe. Luts 
& Heller personal management firm.

MERCER — A son. Ronald, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Tommy Mercer. February 12 in Ossin
ing, N. Y. Dad is singer with Eddy Duehin.

MULVIHILL A daughter, Bridget (7 lbs.. 
3 oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. John MulvehiU. 
February 14 in New York. Dad heads 
GACs radio department.

PERKINS A daughter, Polly, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Perkins. January 22 in Phila
delphia. Dad is KYW staff singer.

TIED NOTES
ALBERTO-MORGAN — Al Alberto, trun- 

pet player, and Lee Morgan, singer an 
KYW» Lunehtimery program, January 9 
in Philadelphia.

ALEXANDER-McDANIEL—Don Alexandar, 
drummer, and Betty McDaniel January U 
in Fort Worth.

KEARNSSUGG Nei! Kearns, band lead
er, and Hilda Sugg, February 1 in Dublin. 
Ireland.

LKYDEN-SNOW Bill Leyden, disc jockey, 
and Lynne Snow, February 11 in Ense
nada. Mexico.

LINDT-WALTER Carl Lindt and LotUe 
Walter, daughter of composer-conductor 
Bruno Walter, February 8 in Beverly HUh, 
Calif.

MARTI N-BRI AULT—Jay Martin of Fin**1» 
Rainbow cast and Denise Briault, French 
singer, February 8 in Chicago.

PHILLIPS-PFALTER -Johnny Phillips, or
chestra leader, and Nancy Pfalter, singer 
known as Carol Lee, January 30 in Phil
adelphia.

PICCIRILLO-SOLOSHUN-Mike Piccirillo, 
manager of the Center theater in Hartford, 
and Anita Soloshun, recently in Hartford. 
Conn.

ROBERTS-SCHULTZE—Red Roberts, guitar
ist with the Joe Burton trio, and Dotty 
Schultze, February 12 in Chicago.

SKYLAR ALMEDA—Sonny Skylar, singer 
at the El Morocco, and Julia Almeda, 
dancer at the same club, recently in Mon
treal.

TORME-TOXTON -Mel Torme, singer, and 
Candy Toxton, former model and movie 
starlet, February 12 in Chicago.

TRAEGER-C UNNINGHAM — Charlie Trae- 
ger, bassist, and Doris Cunningham, Feb
ruary 6 in Portchester, N. Y.

FINAL BAR
BOTSFORD George Hot if ord 74, com

poser nnd cha-ter member of ASCAP, 
February 1 in New York,

BROWN—Fred Brown, SE, one of tbe 
Brown Brothers aixophone sextet Febru
ary 9 in Chicago.

CAMPBELL Leonard Campbell, 21, *enor 
saxist with Richard Grwn’« Rocketeers, in 
bus crush near Memphis in February.

DURHAM— Mareellut Durli un, 26, unge 
with Richard Green’s band, in bu- eresh 
near Memphis in February.

GLEASON Timothy Ralph Quin 1 lek 
Gleason. 7-week-old non of Beat corre
spondent Hr 'ph J Gleason, February IS in 
San Francisco.

GOUGH William II. Gough, musician, 
recently in Toronto.

RUNKEL- -Edward Kunkel M. musician 
und onetime troupei with the PHmros. and 
Dockstader minstrels, January 30 in Cin
cinnati. .

LAMARR - James Lamarr. 47, operatic 
buritone, February 3 in Charleston, S C.

McGUIRE—Karl McGuire, 41, con».o«r 
and teacher, January 28 in New York.

PENNINGTON—Bill Pennington. Kt pi
anist, recently in Fort Worth.

NIRELLA Joseph D. Nirella, 78, musi
cian nnd bnnd master, February 8 in 
Pittsburgh.

NASCATI— William Rasenti, 82. pianist 
with Eddie Turner, January 28 in an auto 
accident in New London, Conn.

RINALDI -Michele Rinaldi, trumpeter 
January 28 in Atlantic City.

RISLEY- -Marvin C. Risley, C- mu •elea 
nnd leader, February 9 in Seattle.

SIMONS- Seymour Simons, 68, eompoeer, 
Febr iary 12 in Detroit. H< wrote AU of 
Mr, Honea, nnd had his own orchestra it 
one time

WATSON- Rufur Witwi, £6 pian» 
with Richi'-a Green’s Rocketeers, in hue 
crash near Memphis in February.

Set

Down Beat covers the music 
nevi from coast to coast and ie 
read around the world.
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I Discuss Paradiddles, Not Poultry |

New 3 ork—'Round the turn of the year, when thia picture was taken, 
big, loolhy grin« like those displayed by band leader-drummers Buddy 
Rich and Roy Milton usually mean a different type of drumstick. Or has 
the goose flown too high even for the musicianly budget?
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WITH THE

HOLTON
TRUMPET

F ■ trumpet with ''stratosphere 
r range," brilliant tone and 

unbelievable power. All the 
"extras" that mean so much 
to expression are yours in 
full measure when you have 
the HOLTON Stratodyno to 
help you make the most of 
your talent.

See this superb trumpet with the jewel-like beauty and 
mechanical perfection for which HOLTON is famous. Lift it 
and try it. You've never known such response—almost as 
easy and light as breathing. You’ll find the high register 

remarkably easy and playable. Tone is brilliant, not brittle 
. . . full, not heavy. And when you own the HOLTON 
Stratodyny, you’ll know all the pleasure, confidence and 
pride it can bring you. Its performance explains why . . .

mf n Mitm!
rîlANK HOLTON A CO.

J 324 N. Church St., Elkhorn, Wit.

doo lor in my locality, and «and information ont 

... Model 49 Stratodyn« Trumpet

Frank HOLTON & Co.!
124 N Chvi.h Jtrsef 

ILKHORN, WK.
ADDRESS

(Other Initrumenf)

MÄKERN (H IWUn BAND INSTRUMENTS FOR WULF A CENTURY

THE HOT BOX

DJCA Good Illustration 
In Building A Jazz Club

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—Many letters have been received by the Box ask

ing the best way Io start a jazz club. The setup of Milwau
kee's new Dixieland Jazz Club of America with more than 
150 members sounds good, and we believe other jazz fans
and club» will benefit by listing itoO ——---------------------------- ——----------
activities herein. For dues amount- ®n(l club engagements all over 
ing to fl a year, members of the the country.
club have the following!

A membership card.
A quarterly review of record dis
cussions, special features, news 
about club members, recom
mended radio programs, record 
trading and selling information. 
Ten per cent discount on all jazz 
records and albums purchased at 
club’s official outlet.
Advance notice of jazz concerts

• Record sessions and meetings of 
all members in their respective 
localities.

• General meeting once a month 
of officers and policy board.
The DJCA held a concert last 

month at the Athenaeum in Mil-

Three Ontario Jazz
Groups In Concert

Kitchener, Ontario—Three jazz 
Groups recently participated in the 
ourth local jazz concert here, 

sponsored by the Rhythm club. The 
three groups were led by Roy 
Schmidt, Willis (Tubby) Toles, 
and Owen Geiger.

The latter group was the stand-

George

waukee featur
ing Doc Evans’ 
band. Plans are 
under way to 
present other 
Dixieland 
groups at fu
ture dates.

Bob Thomp- 
aon, vice presi
de n t, advises 
that the club 
solicits members 
from all over 
the U. S. The
address is 2945auuicsa io Wtu

N. Shepard avenue, Milwaukee, 11,
Wis.

out, featuring Shelly Joyce on JAZZ ON THE RADIO — Joe 
clarinet doing a Dark Eyes solo Igo, Kenosha, Wis., is back on the 
that kept the audience as quiet as air over station WLIP. Title of 
any concert one. Pat Ludwig’s the show is The Music Is Joe’» 
piano solo of Body and Soul got Idea, and it’s on Sunday, 4:05-4:30 
the same reception. p.m.

—Rae Hariock George Buck, Lynchburg, Va.,

Be A Top Drummer— 
Earn Top Money

SOY C. KNAPP 
Pre* Md Director 

Teacher of America'* FImiT Drummer*

The Knapp School of Percuuion is con
ducted under the penonel supervision 
of Roy C. Knepp . . . specializing ie 
private or clew instruction designee for 
grade, high school, college students 
end G.l.'s.

Lot us do for you what wo 
have done for many of the 
famous drummers of today 
. . . train you for a well 
paying profession.

Courts* consist of modern method* 
of instruction for school, symphony 
snd concert bond ploying on oD per
cussion instrument*. drums, tympeni, 
vibreharp, marimba, xylophone, boll* 
end chime*. Modern donee drumming. 
Lotin American drumming, bongoet,

Also courte* io pieno, voice end or
chestral instrument*.

ONLY FERCUSSION-DRUM SCHOOL APPROVED FOR ACCEPYANCI OF 
VETERANS UNDER G.l. RILL OF RIGHTS.

The Knopp School offer* America'« finest faculty—ovary mombor nationally 
famou*—study with toucher* who have helped mony top pereuuionirt* to feme 
end fortune.
G.l.'* who enroll now will evail themselves of complete training before the e»- 
pirefion of the education offered under the G.l. Bill of Right*

Apply NOW for enrollment in Hie only complete 
percussion school of its kind in the country.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY FOR INFORMATION

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
"The Cradle of Celebrated Drammors*'

Kimball Hall •

I am intorostod in:

Wabash at Jackson • Chicago. HL • HA 7-4207

□ Veterani Training under
6.1. Bill of Righi* 

□ Privato Lossons for 
School Studant*

□ Private Louons 
for Advsncsd

□ Training for Toucher*
□ Lenon* on other 

musical instrument* 
Stefe instrument__

Nemo

Address

Stete .... ..Phone

Wild Bill Starts 
New Jazz Concert

Philadelphia—Billy Kretchmer, 
for many years running the Jam 
Session jazz nitery, is the latest 
to turn his attention to the jazz 
concerts. But instead of going into 
the classical halls, Kretchmer, who 
plays clarinet at all sessions, is 
staging Sunday afternoon sessions 
at the Silver Lake inn, a roadhouse 
on the nearby Jersey side. Wild 
Bill Davison’s cornet helped to 
start the first session.

Also going over to the Jersey 
shore is Jeff Scott, who for many 
years pioneered in the broadcast
ing of old-time jazz records while 
handling announcing chores at 
WPEN here. Scott, who blazed the 
New Orleans jazz trail with a Hot 
Box air session on WPEN, re
sumes the show on WKDN, new 
radio station at Camden, N. J. He 
features discs from his own collec
tion along with his wire-recorded 
interviews with jazz greats.

Also stemming from WKDN is 
the wide range of hot jazz, from 
two-beat to be-bop, spun by Art 
Pederson, disc jockey from Read
ing, Pa.

now has three jazz shows on 
WWOD. They are After Hour» 
(Thursday, 11:10 p.m. to mid
night), Jazzology (Monday, 8:30- 
8:55 p.m.), and Jutt Jazz (Satur
days, 7-7:30 p.m.).

JAZZ MISCELLANY—Roberta 
Hotchett, Holly Hili, Fla., would 
like to know if anyone ever has 
heard of a Lida Louise, who waa 
written up in a magazine as a 
blues singer working in Memphis 
around 1927. The Hot Box would 
like to know what magazine thia 
story appeared in and on whom 
the story of Lida Louise waa baaed.

COLLECTORS’ CATALOGUE— 
Helmuth Hartmann, Berlin-Wann- 
see, 18 Chausseetr., Germany, U.S. 
sector. Wants to correspond with 
a young American jazz fan. He 
has a collection of French jazz 
records.

Clinton E. Moon, Jefferson coun
ty sanatorium, Birmingham, Ala. 
Wishes to write to someone who 
collects Bessie Smith and also ap- 
iireciates Stan Kenton, Dizzy Gil- 
espie, and Charlie Parker.

Robert Detrez, 54 Avenue des 
Champs Elysees, Le Perreux, Seine, 
France. Would like to trade rec
ords with American jazz fans.

Ake Kjellboin, 4 Davidhallstorg, 
Malmo, Sweden. A lover of all 
types of American music. Wants 
to correspond with a boy or girl.

Sterling Primmer, 23a Arundel 
street, Forest Lodge, Sydney, N. 
S. W. Australia. Interested in any
thing from Dixieland to be-bop. 
Plays piano in band at Wiseman’s 
Ferry, Sydney. Would like to trade 
records with an American jazz 
collector,

Hans Wihlke, Industrigatan 12, 
Stockholm, Sweden. Desires to ex
change records. He has available 
for trading the following: Arm
strong’s Confessing Byaa’ I Got 
Rhythm, Hawkins’ On the Sunny 
Side of the Street, the Ellington- 
Blanton Mr. J. B.’» Blue», and 
many others.

DIRECTONE DOMINATES 
THE ACCORDION MARKET

• \ <Ru.s. Rot. •
; X^ No. 2.446.662, [

patented Holy and Germany •

Exclusive feature of
¡PANCORDION: 
: and :
¡CRUCIANELLI:

ACCORDIONS :

L120-bon models a* low at $310. 
Write for Musfrofed cotolog.

PANCORDION, INC.
Executive Offici» 

461 Eighth Avenue New Yorn 1 N Y-

38-10 29th St Lona friend G*y 1 V ’
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 Devi Is And 

Descants
By Michael Levin

New York—With album sales of 
Oklahoma! heading for the 1,000,- 
000 mark, you hardly can blame 
record companies for making cap
sule versions of show scores with 
the original cast splashed all over 
the wax. Yet listened to dispas
sionately, almost all these albums 
musically are pretty shoddy stuff.

Take kiss Me, Kate as this city’s 
present glistening example. The 
Cole Porter score is the toast of 
the town. The reason may confuse 
you just a bit, for a good deal of 
the music is derivative from other 
things he has written as well as 
occasionally being just ordinary.

Despite this, the lyrics and mel
ody lines are put together expertly 
enough to be pleasing even if they 
lack the spark of great creative 
originality.

However, hearing a mu»i«al 
in a theater nnd hearing it on 
records are quite different 
things. In the theater, Lisa 
Kirk's charming smile, Pat Mor
rison’s sultry grace, and Alfred 
Drake’s ease of manner are di
verting complements to anything 
they may say or sing. On wax, 
their voice* stand alone, bereft 
of any visual support.
The results are often pathetic. 

Miss Morrison’s So in Love is out 
of tune, almost painfully so in the 
forU passages, while her phrasing 
is harsh and utterly unimagina
tive. Lisa Kirk sounds strained 
and shrill on Why Can’t You Be
have? leaving only Alfred Drake 
of the stars to register well on the 
Shakespearian tunes.

Thus, the casual listener, who 
never has seen the show, scratches 
his head, asks why all the shout
ing, how do these persons hold 
their jobs?

The answer is, of course, that 
the theater is primarily a visual 
medium. What happens vocally is 
subordinate to what the singer 
does with her face, hands, and 
body while singing. The proof of 
this is the success of such tech
nically voiceless singers as Helen 
Morgan on stage and the great dif
ficulty the present crop of pop 
singers have working musicals and 
night dubs.

This is meant in no way to dep
recate the abilities of such as Miss 
Kirk and Miss Morrison. They are 
very attractive females on stage 
and contribute to an attractive eve
ning in the theater. But as singers 
in a record album, they are limp 
cream puffs indeed.

Obviously, the solution is to 
do the show scores with good 
singing voices recreating the 
stage parts on wax. Suggest this, 
and the record companies 
•cream to the high heavens. Un
less that “original cast" caption 
ia on the album cover, it just 
doesn’t sell a» well. We simple 
fools believe the aura of tinsel 
and glamor we have spent 86.60 
for in the theater will be re
created on records only by the 
same tonsils whose outer vest
ments we so admired last night.
Then again there is a large hunk 

of the population whose need for 
sentiment is so large that they 
would rather have bad singing so 
that they may recreate in their 
minds the atmosphere which exist
ed that night in the theater.

Thus, you can see a great many 
factors get into the act beside the 
ability to reproduce music well. 
They are probably just as impor
tant to the general public as the 
music itself, illogical as that may 
seem.

This mild beef then is just to 
point out that in almost every case

Guess Jim Wakely s Favorite Guitarist
Hollywood—A bunch of guys were sitting around in the^ 

Brown Derby on Vine street the other day when a square- 
jawed guy with a nice smile drawled: “Yep, some great gui
tarists came out of Oklahoma City. I remember a fella 
named Doyle—can't think of his? 
last name now—who played great. 
He later went with Lionel Hamp
ton.

“Then, there was Charlie Chris
tian. He was the best of all. We 
used to jam with Charlie, and he 
showed us plenty of tricks on the 
guitar. I never saw so many ideas 
come out of one man.”

Learned Piano
The square-jawed guy had been 

born in Mineola, Ark., but had 
been reared on a hog ranch near 
Oklahoma City. He learned to 
play the piano—mostly by ear— 
and decided to strike out for the 
big city to make his goal.

Hogs and cattle had to go. He 
came to Oklahoma City in a pair 
of levis and cowboy boots. He’d 
never get a job looking like that, 
he thought, so he spent almost all 
his money to “get slicked up” with 
tuxedo and new shoes.

He got a job playing piano and 
since he could read music—some 
—began teaching music. Includ
ing guitar. Next, he organized a 
group of local hillbilly jazz mu
sicians and auditioned at station 
WKY as the Bellhops.

The audition flopped, and that 
was the end of the tuxedo and the

“original cast” albums are inferior 
musically and merely a register of 
the vocal deficits of that star-stud
ded element who makes up the 
cast.

An additional deficit which 
shows up strongly here is the 
horribly dated and inept arrang
ing of Robert Russell Bennett. 
Bennett in one of the biggest 
names in Broadway music. He 
is also one of the mo»t hack
neyed scorers it is this reviewer's 
misfortune ever to have suf
fered. To check this, you might 
listen to an album he turned 
out of straight instrumental 
show lune« for Sonora two years 
ago.

Incredibly awful is hardly the 
term for it. Yet out of indifference 
and lack of knowledge of younger, 
more fruitful, and more capable 
arrangers, musical producers stick 
to men of distinction such as Ben
nett who indeed haven’t switched 
to anything new for years.

It should be added that Colum
bia’s production job was superb in 
recording likewise. It’s only a 
shame that like all show albums, 
what’s on the recording isn’t worth 
the technical job.

return to cowboy attire and the 
beginning of Jimmy Wakely, one 
of the nation’s top western sing
ing stars.

Wakely, who is among Capitol’s 
biggest selling recording artists, 
during February completed a per
sonal appearance tour of the west 
coast. He has appeared in some 25 
Monogram pictures and has writ
ten more than 100 western num
bers many of which have been 
published by Duchess music, the 
firm which took over the 300-num- 
ber catalog of Wakely’s now 
shuttered publishing firm.

To Begin Tour
April 1, he begins a 25-day 

singing and playing tour of the 
midwest and east backed by a 
company of 10 including mu
sicians. The troupe will trek 
through Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, 
Michigan, Pennsylvania, and Ken
tucky.

“It’s great,” says Wakely, “but 
I still miss the old Charlie Chris
tian days in Oklahoma City.”

—run

Roddie Loses Toms; 
Concentrates On 88

New York—Vin Roddie, pianist 
who’s been getting some attention 
in the novelty department by doub
ling on keyboard and tom-toms at 
Garrison’s and, more recently, the 
Hickory House, shifted to the east 
side Cafe James.

In his new spot, he’s eliminated 
the tom-tom routine, concentrating 
on straight piano playing.

Joel Shaw Combo 
Moves To Delmonico

Washington—Joel Shaw con
cluded his engagement at the 
Shoreham hotel and shifted to the 
Hotel Delmonico in New York City.

With Shaw, u pianist, are Mur
ray Heyman, tenor and vocals; 
Mac Richman, drums, and George 
Shaw, ex-Teddy Napoleon trio, 
bass.

Guarnieri Singles
New York — Johnny Guarnieri, 

who alternates between leading 
his own combo and appearing as 
a single, is performing in the lat
ter category, having opened for 
an indefinite run at the piano in 
L’Aiglon, swank midtown restau
rant. __________________

Softwinds Wind Up
Utica, N. Y.—The Softwinds, in

strumental and vocal trio, wound 
up its engagement at the Chancel
lor, local nitery, last week. Three
some consists of John Frigo, bass; 
Herb Ellis, guitar, and Lou Car
ter, piano.

Varnum Exits From
Publicity Business

New York—Because of poor 
health, Wayne Varnum temporar
ily retired from the publicity busi
ness and sold out the interests in 
his firm to his partner, Marvin 
Drager, who will carry on under 
his own tag.

Former Columbia records pub
licists,’the two opened the Var
num office two years ago and have 
been handling publicity for 
Vaughn Monroe, Dick Jurgens, 
Larry Green, Beryl Davis, and 
the Commodore hotel, among 
others.

MUSICIAN S HEADQUARTERS
IN NEW YORK IS.........................

BECAUSE — we’re authorized agents for

SELMER Primer

SLINGERLAND

PHU SAPIENZA (Woodwinds)

JLuDWIG C-JÍ.UDWIG

Repair work by specialiifi
JACK WOLF (Percustion)

“ZcN? MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, INC.
112 WtU 48th Street • New York 19, N. Y. • Circle 5 67ÓÓ
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Disbands For Dixie
Salem, Mass. — Area drummer 

Rickey King has disbanded his 11- 
piece society ork to organize a 
five-piece Dixieland group with 
standard instrumentation King 
plans to play concerts, niteries, and 
dances.

DONOLA

NO* Al lAST

f 9 HEADING FOR NEW TRIUMPHS 

WITH NEW 5-PIECE COMBO

One of the best combos to appear on 
the night club scene in New York City 
for a long time is Allan Bell’s new 5-piece 
outfit. He fronts it with his Buescher 
215 Custom-Built Trumpet .... 
“finest for tone, great valves, excel
lent results always!" Formerly with 
Red Norvo, Jack Jenny, Bob 
Chester, and other orchestral greats, 
Bell is now adding to his own repu
tation. If you have musical ambi
tions, a Buescher will help you 
climb faster and easier.
Ask your dealer.

BUESCHER
BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

Pronounced 
"Kahor"

Bringt you 

new, AMAZING- 

mag.-colortone

Boàal SS S. 41 Iraki* k«n. IN ba» 
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^JeMO. To All Lovers of Fine Accordions-In 

Sonola's NEW AMAZING MAGI-COLOR TONE-you'll 
hear for the first time the most exquisite, rich 
vibrant accordion tone possible Designed on 
Sonola's planning boards to the tonal specifications 
of a group of world-famed accordion artists- 
Sonola's Magi-Color tone is the result of painstak
ing research and accordion engineering.
Hear them . . . play them - thrill to the velvet 
tones of this—the BEST OF ALL ACCORDIONS, SONOLA.

Boàri SS 7. 41 trabla ktyt. IIO baiui, 
4 wh of trabla raadi, f in ba». Eight 
dirtit-tilinn talomatic thiflf indvdinf 
Ballar Shift, (irti you variety if Ionol 
affarti including Bogitaloi font. Tor 
haron't playad on aciordion until yw 
own a Sonalo

Att Dealers: Write today for information and price list

CX ACCORDION CO.

130 PARK ROW NEW YORK 7, N. Y.
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New ork — I harlie Ven
tura took hi» comho into the 
Royal Roost for u four-week 
engagement, wound up with 
1ft and a few other feather» to 
pul in hi* cap which made the 
recent period ju»i about the most 
important in his comparatively 
vounu career.

In addition to hanging up quite 
a record for himself in the Broad 
*ay bop per a house, Charlie 
climbed into the upper brackets in 
high style by snagging himself a 
iriording contract with RCA Vic
tor.

All in all, it put Charlie and his 
handful of musicians in a hand- 
gome position in the band business, 
-in the brink of making musical 
hitory in a division heretofore re
garded too lightly—th«' small band 
department.

The Ventura group has grown 
op on the crest of the bop wave. 
While a lot of its stuff is not

played in the bop idiom, its most 
promising and most commercial ef
forts have been in the new style.

As a matter of fact, it is the 
Ventura treatment of hop that has 
pul the band across so strongly 
with the public. His use of the 
three-way unison effects of two 
voices and an instrument have 
contributed more than any other 
factor to the Ventura march for
ward.

To hypo this spurt, Victor is 
launching a heavy disc jockey pro 
motion campaign on the unit with 
a transcribed Introduction to Hop 
for the People by Charlie being 
distributed for national broadcast
ing.

The general ucclaim of the Ven 
tura group, by trade and public, 
tops a climb that began just two 
years ago when Charlie organized 
his first combo.

In it were Bill Harris, Dave 
Tough, Ralph Burns, and Bob 
Lenninger. With this group he 
played 10 weeks at the Three

Woody tolls Hal For ¡ust 6ow ho wants 
his concert uniform to be made.

One O'Clock Jump 
Don't Be That Way 
Stompin' At The Savoy

Vibraphone Blues 
Sing Sing, Sing 

Whispering

Contents
Taking A Chance On Love 

' Tha Wang Wang BIugs

Th« Darktown Strutters' Ball

. Price $1.25
ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION • 799 Seventh Avenue N Y

Deuces on 52nd Street and a week 
at the Click in Philadelphia

Ventura reorganized, and his 
next outfit consisted of Shelly 
Manne, Kai Winding, Buddy Stew
art, Lew Stein, and Bob Carter. 
This group proved much more sub
stantial and, after six weeks at the 
Club Continental in Milwaukee, did 
eight at the Sherman in Chicago, 
four weeks each at the Three 
Deuces, New York, Stage Door, 
Milwaukee and Silhouette, Chi
cago; a fortnight at the Blue Note, 
and a week each at the Regal and 
Apollo theaters

Following this, Charlie brought 
in his three brothers, and the fam
ily affair went out to play five 
weeks at the Blue Note, two «ach 
at Toots’ Mayfair, Kansas City, 
and thi Club Bengazie, Washing
ton, D. C.

Then, changing to include only 
one brother, Ben, the unit went 
into the Royal Roost last summe--, 
followed by the Howard and Apollo 
theaters und four weeks at the 
Blue Note. The recently completed 
unusually long 10-week run at the 
Roost followed.

The Ventura band has proved 
itself a good argumi nt against the 
general impression laid upon the 
public’s brow that all interpreters 
of bop music are egomaniacs, de
linquents, and, as referred to in 
the trade, characters.

Live Quietly
While recognized as on«- of tne 

top bop combos of the day, the 
members of the Ventura group live 
comparatively quiet lives. To see 
one of the unit at a night club or 
even a bar such as Charlie’s tav
ern, the musicians' headquarters, 
is an unusual event

Charlie himself is a mild-man-

Four-Piecer To Back 
Buddy Rogers Show

Hollywood — A four-piece unit 
headed by violinist Victor Arno 
was set to supply the music on 
the new Buddy Rogers TV show 
in which the veteran movie actor 
and band leader was scheduled to 
make his return tc the entertain
ment world on KLAC-TV Feb. 22.

Rogers, who plays piano, trum
pet, and trombone, will do one in
strumental solo on each show and 
feature guest stars.

New Ryland Co-op 
Band Seeks Booker

Nacogdoches, Texas—Buddy Ry 
land’s new 17-piece band, with 
four arrangers and a complete 
book of pops, standards, and pro
gressive music, is seeking a hooker 
when it is at liberty June 1.

The group works on a co-op 
setup which enables it to play lo
cations at $1,500 a week. Featured 
on vocals are Betty Sparks and 
the quintet.

Another TOP BAND

WOODY HERMAN says:
"I've got news for you." Everything is "Keen and 
Peachy" on this "Good Earth" since we signed 
with FOX BROS. TAILORS, exclusively, to make 
our uniforms.

Just like our latest ' Lemon Drop 
For clothes ¡ust won’t stop, 
The "4 FOX BROTHERS" 
Are greater than the others, 
They will please you 
Like Bill Harris Bijou 
Their creations are gone as Apple Honey 
And we are still saving lots of money 
Instead of gain "Bloop Bleep" 
On clothes prices that are steep 
IV e are "Biowin' Up A Storm" in a craiy Box 
Cause Happiness is just a thing called FOX. ‘

Woody Horman and band in For uniform of brown corduroy coats, tan gabardine pants, and 
now all wool Windsor ties, another For creation Only 12 09 Illustrated above.

Hurry—Hurry
FOX BROS. GIANT JIVE LETTER CONTEST AND ORIGINAL CLOTHES STYLING 
DEADLINE MARCH 15. 1949 . . RULES IN FEBRUARY 25TH DOWN BEAT.

CONTEST .

Special 
Attention 

Giver Mall 
Order,

Write Toefay for Details 

FOX BROTHERS TAILORS 
712 WEST ROOSEVELT ROAD 

CHICAGO 7, ILL.

Telephone 
MOnroo 
6-4045

tiered fellow who acts unlike a boss 
and concerns himself, when not on 
the bandstand, with his family. 
Charlie has two children, 11 arid 7, 
wa,' married at the age of 17.

He has a home in Woodside, 
Long Island, in which he keeps a 
large record collection and, believe 
it or not, relaxes by listening to 
Spike Jones and Sammy Kaye

So, too, are most of his em
ployes home bodies. Pianist-ar
ranger Roy Kral, a product of 
Cicero, Ill., is mainly interested in 
vocalist Jackie Cain, whom he’ll 
wed in June.

Jackie, in addition to being in
terested in Roy, likes to swim and 
spin classical records. Bassist 
Kenny O’Brien, like Ventura, is a 
family tnan, spending his spare 
time with his wife, baby sitting 
with their new offspring.

Billiard Enthusiast
Ed Shaughnessy, while not a 

pool room hanger-on, is quite a 
billiard enthusiast Boots Mussulli, 
the newcomer to the fold, ha^ three 
children and has been operating a 
music studio in his home town, 
Milford, Mass.

Ventura not only has done well 
for himself during his extended 
New York engagement, but he and 
his boys also have done well for 
the band business and the genera] 
impression of jazz musicians.

Music Bowl Is 
None Too Cozy 
For Cozy Cole

Chicago- -Probably the only small 
band with a front line of drum
mers, Cozy Cole’s seven-piecer 
played its first location date here 
recently, one lonely week at the 
Music Bowl. N > business caused 
spot to cancel Cozy 4 second week, 
when the place closed — tempo
rarily

Bowl patrons, even fewer during 
Cozy’s stay than during the Art 
Van Damme date, heard a number 
of things which were musical 
enough to have deserved wider 
audience.

Cole is on an Aft 0 Cuban kick, 
and the unit is billed as the Cu- 
Boppers. His bongo drummer, Bill 
Alvarez, and conga drummer, Diego 
Iborra, were the first players of 
their instruments with Dizzy Gil
lespie’s band, during the -pring of 
1947.

Georg« (Big Nick) Nichols, an
other Gillespie alumnus, is on ten 
01, Joe Wilder, once with Lucky 
Millinder, plays trumpet; Tony Ac 
quavivia, who worked with Paul 
I ax alle’s radio ork, ii the clarinet
ist. Billy Taylor i the bassist, and 
brother June Cole plays piano with 
the band.

Group has l>een together about 
three months, Cozy reports, and by 
th«* time this issue hits the stands, 
will have just finished a week at 
the Howard theater in Washing 
ton. the first of a number of thea
ter dates being booked for the band 
by the new Billy Shaw agency.

They recently cut four sides for 
Decca, of which three were origi
nals, and four for Ed Levy’s Candy 
label Candy confection! included 
Starduet, La Danze, arranged by 
Nichols, and two arrangements by 
Chico O’Farrel. who has written 
part of Benny Goodman’s current 
book, Botao and Mosquito Brain,

That each man in the group is 
a fine musician is obvious, but the 
band’s work tends to be uneven. 
Cozy’s drumming sounds in appo
sition to his two auxiliary drum
mers a painful quarter of the time. 
The band as a whole gets a swing 
perhaps half the time

Whether this was due to the dis
couraging effect of playing the 
Bowl we don’t know. However, 
Cozy’s combo certainly has a fu
ture. A bop trumpeter, a bongo 
player . . . that’s the thing, man.

SAXOPHONE

Free brochure 
un request

I hr talents which produced 
the famou- Reynold, Band 
Instruments have been ap
plied unstintingly to the 
development of reed instru
ments. In the Reynolds Sax
ophone you have .in instru
ment of musical perfection 
and brilliant performance

REYNOLDS COMPANY, INC
2945 PROSPECT AVENUE

Division of Schorl A Moth, Inc.
CLEVELAND IS, OHIO
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cians. How do they ever locat< the 
l»eat after two or three nut oi the 
four are wandering off into their 
own rhythmic transgressions? Ruby 
is a trio side- all piano and all 
abstract. (Blue Note 549.)

Net«: Your subicriptioo «ntitlM you to a por*on«l accident imurence policy 
FREE OF CHARGE If you want eddHicnd «pplca*o<n to» friends or mom 
ban of your family please adriM us.

Norvo improvisation that is thor
oughly in character with what goes 
on behind, and it is easy to per
ceive that this is what Red likes 
as a support for his style of in
vention. Car Boston, and Rojo are 
originals by Red ; Night and Chance 
get straight melody treatment at 
the start, ballad style, then light 
jam Rag opens as if it is to be 
the album’s only novelty but de
velops into a good jazz side (Cap
itol album CC-125.)

Applicant's Full Signature 
(Please Print or Write Name and Address Plainly)

There are no vocals and not to 
much as eight bars of anything 
else but piano, although the other 
members of the trio come, along for 
the sake of a beat. Most of this is 
about halfway between jazz and 
cocktail music, but even the slight
ly commercial aim can’t dull .the 
excellence of the King’.- playing.

Ideas roll out of his fingers in

J J Evident e
J ! Ruby, My Dear

Evidence is a quartet side where
in Monk shares the grooves with 
Milt Jackson’s vibes. Neither solo 
is either interesting or exciting to 
us, though the Monk’s whole-tone 
harmonies and off cadence rhythm 
doubtless will appeal to the more 
»tonally minded of the jazz gentry

One thing you gotta admit— 
these boys are master mathemati-

1HE DOWH UA1 ACCIOiNT-EOLICY PROVIDES ALL THIS NECESSARY 
PROTECTION WITH EACH NEW SUBSCRIPTION OR RENEWAL.

J / / Birdland
J / J Lullaby in Rhythm

Those who were ‘able to hear 
just enough of Ventura’s new in 
gtrumentnl-plus-vocal bopping 
through the h »rrible surface din 
of his recent I’m Forever Blowing 
Bubbles to want more will find the 
clear Victor surfaces a good deal 
more satisfactory—th iugh strange
ly enough the Lullaby side is 
scratchy even on this label.

Birdland has bright ensemble
choruses fore and aft with excel
lent trombone and a couple of tenor 
choruses ‘hat apparently are split 
between Ventura’s other reed man 
and himself, and if such is the 
case Chas, gets carved badly in 
the process for whereas the first 
tenor chorus is interesting in de
sign and beautifully phrased, the 
following effort, unmistakably 
Charlies, is in the worst tradi
tions of the jazz concert halls with 
smears, honks, and whatnot.

Jackie Cain, who scats and bal
lads with equal savoir faire sings 
Lullaby straight and prettily be
fore bopping it with outside help. 
The tenor here is unmistakably 
the leader’s—and in much better, 
characteristic taste. (Victor 20. 
3346.)

Tiny Grime« Quintet 
J Hot in Harlem 
J Nightmare Blues

Harlem is more of the above with 
the addition of one of those fal
setto tenor choruses that we all 
love so well. The flipover is a slow 
blues by the versatile Red Prysock, 
w’ho is the tenor man on side one 
and the blues shouter on No. 2 
(Atlantic 869.)

Foi the minority group out of 
Joe Public’s ranks and the major
ity group from the ranks of jazz 
lovers wno come to hear Nat play 
rather than sing und have groused 
about the preponderance of vocals, 
this album is Capitol’t happy an-

Whilt traveling, working or playing.

Far Lou of Life Limb Sight, Time.

J J I J Top, 
J » I Tasty

I I Tepid 
J Tedious

Take the Red Car 
Summer Night 
Twelfth Street Rag 
Band tn Boston
I Don't Stand a Ghost of a Chance 
El Rojo

Album rating—J J J J
For fluency of execution, taste, 

originality, and practically every 
thing else that goes into the make
up of a really outstanding jazz 
musician there are precious few 
who can approach Norvo with 
mallet in ha nJ.

Although Red’s vibes, marimba, 
or xylophone successively have 
sounded very much at home with 
Benny, W xxly, the bop boys, or 
anyone he happened to sit in with 
there is u small but persistent 
group of his disciples who claim 
his finest hour and one of jazz’s 
finest horn took place in the mid- 
1930s, when he ano a wonderfully 
compatible group of iazz musicians 
were playing Eddie Sauter ar
rangements at spots like Chicago’s 
Blackhawk.

It if fairly well-known by now 
that this column has held to that 
view, and that is wrhy this Capitol 
album rates so high in our esti
mation There has been nc obvious 
effort here to duplicate the orches
tration of that group, and yet the 
mood and atmosphere are there in 
large doses.

Johnny Thompson, who under 
stands the Norvo style to a T, 
thoughtfully has provided scow-? 
that are principally for woodwinds 
with an approach to harmonic pro
gression and change that embodies 
many of the best things done by 
Sauter and Alec Wilder.

The result is a collection of

Three Little IF ords 
Cole Capers 
I'll Never Be the Same 
How High the Moon 
These foolish Things 
Blues in My Shower 

Album rating—. J S J

Enclosed is $5.00 I wish to subscribe to DOWN BEAT for 
one year and receive the Personal Accident Insurance 
Policy described above
I am now a subscriber to DOWN BEAT and wish to con
tinue my subscription for an additional year and receive a 
Persona' Accident Insurance Policy as described.

(To qualify for policy—remlttance muit accompany oppficaf/anj

J St. Louis Blues 
I / The Blues

The Jammers are a Dixieland 
group of undetermined origin with 
Bobby Haggart on hand to play 
bass and whistle through his teeth. 
The trumpet man on St. Louis has 
a Yank Lawson style, and the 
tenor man on both sides plays pas
sably, though neither side can be 
treated very seriously except by 
whistle enthusiasts (Solo 10-001.)

I. Sfuem Railroad, DUmI Railroad Steamship, AirpUae: Lou of Life, Limbi, 
Sight—$5,000.00. Monthly Indamiuty for Lou of Time for 4 month«, at $50.00 
per month.

2. Intorarhon Stroat Car, Berated, Subway, Tan'cab. Motor Rus Lou ef 
Life, Limb«, Sight—$1,500.00 Monthly Indemnity for Lou of Time for 4 
months, et $30.00 per month.

). Automobile, Pedestrian & Other «pooiCod Acctdents Lou of Life, Limb«, 
Sight—$500.00. Monthly Indemnity for Lou of Timo for 3 month«, at $10.00 
por month.

4. Unspecified Accidents: Lou of Life, Limb«, Sight—$150.00. Monthly Im 
damnify for Lou of Timo for 2 month« at $10.00 por month.

S. Hospital Benefit«: Increoso of 10% in any of the monthly indemnitio«. if 
you are confined to a hospital (Limit 40 days)
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11 follow the Leader
I1 Mom Jackson

Chubby’s music-frorn-beyond is 
still slightly beyond this column 
although it does find a modicum if 
entertainment in the puckish hu
mor, bop style, that goes on both 
musically and vocally in his small 
group.

The intro to Follow Hounds more 
like they set the needle before the 
band finished its individual warm
ups, but it all ends simultaneously 
with the introduction of a Billy 
Bauer guitar chorus in rhythm 
followed by Conte Condoli trumpet 
and tenor. Then comet a mad, mad 
interlude and tempo glisses up and 
down

Mom has a smattering of exag
gerated vocal bop aiid similar in
strumental choruses. That Chubby

AN ALL-COVERAGE LIMITED 
PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE

(»eorge Stone Sextet
I What Is This Thing I ailed Love?
I Goofin' With a Ghost

Sloppy bop by the George Stone 
-sextet, which could and should have 
done much better in its coming out 
party for MGM (MGM 10360.)
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the later date. The Choral« 
these ears is the weakest side 
the lot.

Piano und bongos occupy about 
half of the wax and merely kick

Stan Kenton Encores 
lit horale for Orate, Piano,

DOWN BEAT

many elements that appealed more 
to Kenton devotees than those *
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, constant stream of originality, 
and it is no wonder that many a 
budding pianist like Andre Previn, 
for example, either forsook the 
flitter and flash of a Tatum in- 
ipired style or drastically modified 
it to fall more in line with the ex
quisite taste and touch of Cole 
after having heard and compared.

Nat’s -tyle in this album ranges 
from the idly melodic tenor of 
Same through the block chording 
of Moon to the up tempo jazz 
style of Caper.-. There mn’t much 
more here stylewise than you’ve 
heard Nat play before in eight-bar 
snatches betwixt vocals and guitar 
ioIos— only a greater abundance of 
it. (Capital ulbum CC-135.)

Becliet-Nicholiy» Blue Five
J J Old Stack IF Lee Blues

JI J Bechet’s Fantasy
Al Nicholas' clarinet and Sid 

gey’s soprano are about as com
patible a couple of instruments as 
one could assemble for a session 
of the blues. Both Stack and Fan 
toty are slow blues, and they are 
better than average examples of 
the Bechet school of N.O. jazz with 
the edge going to the Fantasy side 
(Blue Note 54.)

>ind Bongo» 
111 Abstraction 
J J , Somnambulism

•' Jill apiltd Punishment
J J J J He’s Funny That Way 

J J J Peg O’ My Heart

This ulbum turn - out to
sort of combination of Stan’s Ar
tistry in Rhythm and Progressive 
Jazz books though it’s apparent 
that this developed more from con
venience than intent. This is a col
lection of odd sides from Capitol’s 
unreleased store of Kentonia and 
at leas* two of the sides and prob 
ably a third were made by the old 
band.

This is merely a commentary 
and in no sense a complaint, for 
the old band which, while not as 
superhip as his 1948 edition, had

FRANK ALFIDI
On governing board of 
AAA (American Accordi
onists' Association! and 
famous as soloist, teacher 
and recording artist.

u riff or two around in an annoy
ingly desultory fashion until res 
cued by the more interesting works 
of the brass. Abstraction is well- 
named and typical of rhe surreal
istic» of the hand of this and last 
year. It, ton, spots bongos, some 
nifty bass fiddling by Safranski, 
and Weidler'- wailing alto.

Somnambulism, as a study of 
musical trig, is intensely interest
ing but is rather dreary and de
pressing in mood It’s a Ken Han
na score Punishment is a gutty, 
strident bopper a good deal on the 
order of the, you will pardon the 
expression. Metronome Riff side 
the band cut last year It’s an old 
hand side with a wonderful Boots 
Mussulli alto solo and some fine 
Kai Winding trombone.

The human voice that acts as an 
accessory to the brass in the final 
screamer is exhibitionistic, to be 
sure, but marvelously effective. 
Funny is probably an old side and 
is the only Christy vocal in the 
group. The high rating is as much 
for the fin*1 Rugolo score as it is 
for Miss Christy He really knows 
how to orchestrate reeds in a vocal 
chorus. i

Peg is the final old hand side 
with Stan’s piano, Vido Musso’s 
gone but not forgotten splashy 
tone and relaxed improvising and 
Winding’s trombone Pete Rugolo 
did all the manuscripts except 
Somnambulism, and each reaffirms 
the fact that he is one of the top 
arrangers in the country (Capitol 
album CC-113.)

tenable, half-bop tiumpet chorus, 
brief piano, and fine ensemble 
*hroughout. Tonight is just one of 
those things—a schmaltzier-than- 
thoa opening waltz vocal by Ray 
Kellogg, a quick shift into a four 
four second and a final vocal in 
the same tempo by Eileen Wilson 
It’s-good side in spots, hut there 
aren’t enough if them. (Columbia 
38381.)

cause it duplicates about every
thing on that former record except 
the tune.

Tex and his Moonlight Serenad 
ers warble the peppy Look also, 
and it develops into a first-class 
dance side with particularly good 
group singing throughout and a 
bright manuscript that is played 
cleanly and with verve. (Victor 
20 3340.)
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Les Brown
1 , Oh, How I Miss I ou Tonight 

J J J Just One of Those Things

Frankie Earle
J J J Let a Smile Re Your Umbrella 

J J Sweet Sue, Just You
Both these are preban wax cut 

by Frankie in New York in late 
1947, but they suffer little if any 
from the big push to get anything 
and everything on wax before 
B-Day. Umbrella is a straight in
strumental and a perfect example 
of our contention that this is one 
of the most musically satisfying of 
the straight dance bands that make 
no claims to playing jazz..

The score is interesting but with 
a modern slant and no tricks. 
Frankie’s piano can be a little 
dominating at times, but after all, 
it’s the most in-demand feature of 
the band commercially. Sue is 
equally as good a score, but it’s 
not one of Gregg Lawrence’s best 
vocal efforts. (Columbia 38388.)

< lande Thornhill
7 / JB ind in My Sails 
J J . My Drcam Is Yours

Thornhill sounds just as good on 
Victor as he did on Columbia, and 
his first two releases for the for
mer are auspicious both from a 
standpoint of selection and per
formance. Sails is done by the 
Snowflakes and Dream by Art 
brown, and there are spots of the 
Thornhill piano, of course.

The way the arranger uses his 
horns on Dream, incidentally, is 
one of the identifying things that 
go into the creating of a mood 
style that makes this band as easy 
to spot as Guy Lombardo—and a lot 
pleasanter. (Victor 20-3337.)

Jan Garber
J Too- ra-loo-raAoo-rnl 
! Mother Martire?

We don’t particularly like
waltzes, wavy «axes, continually 
Hannon-muted brass or the gen
eral Lombardo approach, but thereThere evidently are quite a few .. • • / j j- -- - are apparently many who do, andof us who still are thrilled by the 

old fashioned beat of a solid four- 
four and take particular delight in 
the crisp performance by the le-
gions of Les Brown. That at least 
could be assumed after the success 
of Les’ I’ve Got My Love to Keep 
Me Warm, and although Things is

Jan is surely one of the most accu
rate exponents of the style. Tom
my Tiaynor sings both sides. (Cap
itol 15382.)

made by a later edition of 
Brown band (circa late 1947), 
same feel and beat are there.

The Porter tune gets strict 
strumentai treatment with a

the 
the

in- 
lis-

Tex Beneke
J . Mississippi Flyer 

J J J Look 1 p •
If the same mysterious forces

that made Glenn Miller’s Chatta
nooga Choo-Choo the biggest rec 
ord of a bygone year are still at 
work, Mississippi is a cinch be-
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Frank Sinatra 
111 No Orchut* for My Lady 

J J II hy Can’t You Rehare?
J Sunflower

j , Once in Love with Amy
The pretty ballad Orchids is 

probably the best of the lot for 
Frankie in this group. It has an 
attractive Stordahl score and a 
mood like earlier and more care
fully performed Sinatrana

Behave, one of the Kiss Me, Kate 
tunes with the Phil Moore Four, 
doesn’t quite get the intimate be 
tween-you and-me feel that was 
attempted, and Frankie hits a few 
off pitch ones to boot. Sunflower is 
the hillbilly thing done well enough, 
and Amy evidently was waxed in 
New York on one of his recent 
eastern junkets since the Mitch 
Ayres band backs him instead of 
4xel. (Columbia 38393. 38391.)

Jane Harvey
j J llicays True to You in My 

Fashion
J J So in Lote

The tunes from Kate, as will be 
revealed further in subsequent re
views, are being recorded by prac 
tically everyone. Jane Harvey, a 
Benny Goodman alumna, makes 
her opening date with MGM a bet- 
ter-than-average one with earvvoi 
thy efforts on both the novelty 
Fashion and the slinky Love which 
by the way, has impressed us as a 
nice tune but not a particularly apt 
one for musicomedy because of the 
excessive amount of low-register 
melody. (MGM 10359.)

Kay Starr
J J1 Second-Hand Love

J J You Broke Your Promise
Kay sings the slow Benny Car

ter Pau) Vance tune as if she 
owned it, as well she might, for 
it’s her type of tune. She does a 
lusty job, too, on the bouncy Prom
ise, but it’s too ordinary a tune to 
do much with. (Capitol 15380.)

John I.nurenz
j / J Be Mine

J When You're in Lore
Either Mercury has discovered 

a better technique for recording 
Laurenz or he’s switched to Wheat 
ies, because his voice, on Mine at 
least, is stronger, truer, and much 
more virile tha.i on previous wax. 
He doe-» splendidly with Mine but 
ruins Love with exaggerated 
phrasing even though the other

(Modulate to Page 15)
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new-found attributes are present. 
And how do they get off calling La 
Paloma and La Golondrina by 
those phony titles? (Mercury 5241.)

Page Cavanaugh Trio
J J You Say the NiceU Things, 

Baby
JJJ No Moon at AU

The principal difference between 
the ratings on these two, both light 
novelties in the typical Cavanaugh 
style, is that Page feels much more 
at home at the selected tempo in 
his solo effort on the latter. Both 
are slick arrangements, but it 
really would be something if Vic
tor, like Capitol, would get out an 
album of the trio strictly for its 
instrumental work. (Victor 20 
3345.)

Jo Stafford 
and the Starlighters

J J 1 Just Reminiscin'
J J J Always True to Kou in My 

Fashion
Jo sings or doubles the lead with 

the Starlighters just as well and 
in the same fashion as with her 
original Pipers. The Stars are on 
the Reminiscin’ side only, which 
isn’t anything startling in the way 
of a tune but gets a nice mood 
treatment from all concerned.

There should be a Special award 
to Weston for the background 
scores he provides for Jo. On 
Fashion, there’s 16 for ensemble 
between vocals that could stand up 
and be counted in any band. (Cap
itol 15373.)

Frankie Laine
III Wish You Were Jealous of 

Me
J ! J Don't H<nv to Tell Nobody

Jealous is sung by Frankie with 
his characteristic rising tempo of 
enthusiasm but isn’t quite up to 
the reverse side. Nobody is a slow 
ballad, tailor-made for the deft 
handling he can tender a slow tune 
of the school of loud lament. (Mer
cury 5243.)

Arthur Godfrey
I J I'm a Lonely Little Petunia
/ Little Guy
Arthur gets his usual vocal as

sist from Sy Shaffer’s simulated 
moronics in Petunia, and it is a 
reasonably humorous side. Guy, 
however, with the Mariners, is too 
syrupy even for a rabid Godfrey 
enthusiast. (Columbia 38390.)

Mel Torme
J J She's a Home Girl 
J I Careless Hands

There’s nothing wrong with 
Mel’s debut on Capitol wax—but 
on the other hand, there’s nothing 
very impressive about it either. 
Girl is a schmalzy idyl about his 
dream girl and how the folks like 
her and all that jazz, and Careless 
has that semi western flavor. Son
ny Burke is going to be a big help, 
though, if it is the intention of 
Capitol to keep him on as the 
V.F.’s official backer-upper. (Cap- 
tol 15379.)

Mary Ann McCall
J J J You’re Mine, You
J J J 1 Hadn’t Anyone ’Til You

Woody’s Mary Ann seems to_en- 
joy the support given by ace ar
ranger-conductor Phil Moore on her 
debut on the Discovery label, and 
in addition they picked a couple of 
good tunes for her to do with com
plete disregard for Kiss Me, Kate 
or Sunflower. She sings fine, and 
the whole thing comes off in a 
manner that will please followers 
of both Mary and Moore. (Discov
ery 502.)

Peggy Lee
J J J If I on Could See Me Now 

J Blum Blum
Now is that fine ballad that 

Sarah Vaughan has been trying 
to put on the Hit Parade single
handedly, and you expect and are 
halfway disappointed when Peggy 
doesn’t hit some of those low ones 
with the fat chest tones that 
Sarah uses in appropriate places. 
Nevertheless, Peg does a lustrous 
job on it.

Blum, co-authored by Miss Lee 
and Mr. Barbour, is a pretty hor
rible novelty in which she uses a 
variety of dialects with which she

is totally unfamiliar to put across 
some meaningless lyrics. A pox on 
you, Peggy. (Capitol 15371.)

Patti Page
J J Streets of Laredo

Ill My Dream Is Yours
Laredo, with its Italian street 

song construction, is pretty dull 
and misplaced stuff for Patti, but 
Dream is down her alley even 
though that open horn trumpet 
noodling in the background of the 
second chorus was a mistake. 
(Mercury 5240.)

Johnny Desmond
J J J Peggy, Dear

J J While the Angellus Wes Ring
ing

An impeccable fiddle section in 
radio maestro Tony Mottola’s or
chestra helps to sustain possibly 
the best mood record that Des
mond has cut to date. He displays 
remarkable control and excep
tionally sensitive feeling in his

handling of the lyrics. Angellus is 
capably sung, too—if you like 
Angellus. (MGM 10358.)

Tony Martin
J J No Orchids for My Lady
I J We’re Not Getting Any Young

er, Baby
Tony sings a couple of so-so 

ballads in a mild fashion with 
some aid from the Jud Conlon 
singers who take a doubled up 
chorus between Tony’s two on 
Baby and a spot of Lady as well. 
(Victor 20-3336.)

Dori- Day 
and Buddy Clark

J J TH String Along with You
J J Powder Your Face with Sun

shine
Doris and Buddy, Columbia’s 

new inseparable twosome, do most 
of the old String as a straight 
duet with only brief solos. They 
go their separate ways for the 
first two choruses of Carmen’s

Sunshine but finally lock v,oices 
for a glorious finale. These are 
two whom we prefer to hear sep
arately. (Columbia 38394.)

Golden Gate Quartet 
J J J Mene, Mene, Tekel 
J J J Talking Jerusalem to Death

Excellent light spirituals by the 
quartet that has no peer at this 
sort of vocalizing. (Mercury 
8118.)

Perry Como 
If hen You Were Sweet 16 
Prisoner of Lose 
Because 
'Til the F.nd of Time 
Temptation 
Song of Songs

Every Como fan in the country 
has heard each of these standbys 
at least 158 times and conse
quently is eminently qualified to 
apply his own rating. Suffice it to 
say that this is a smartly pack
aged (not an album) group of six

sides that have made Perry one of 
Victor’s most prized possession«. 
(Victor set P-237.)

Dinah Shore
I J I So in Love

Fashion
Dinah is one of the few vocalist! 

who hasn’t died in his or her re
cording of Love on the opening 
two bars in which the lead hangi 
on a couple of low ones only a 
half step apart. She’s made it 
sound natural partly by virtue of 
the moderately fast beguine temp« 
and partly by letting go of the 
tied whole note a beat or two be
fore it ends. The Starlighters help 
out, too, which is help aplenty. 
Fashion gets. the hayseed treat
ment. (Columbia 38399.)

Down Beat covers the musk 
news from coast to coast and it 
read around the world.

ffow to Play

CHARLES H. HANSEN MUSIC COMPANY

»1.50
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How it is written and played 
The theory of Be-Bop explained 

Full analysis of Be-Bop harmony 
A practical method of Be-Bop instruction 

By GEORGE ROBINSON
A» Tour Dealer or Direct—

Wm.S. Maynes Co.
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

Brilliantone is the standard steel needle of the 
world. Its performance is consistently fine ... its 
tone is always clear and brilliant. Brilliantone has no 
peer in its field... and it’s yours for a song! Next 
time you're in your favorite record shop or music 
store, ask for a package of Brilliantone Needles.

kd ef fyatohuir famous for fine Needles Since 1B92

H. W. ACTON CO., INC. 370 Seventh Avenve, Now Tort I, N. T.

Band

Jackets

CARDIGANS $14.50
maroon, tan. royal

SHAWL COLLAR COATS $25.00 
tropical wt., blue, tan, white

TUX TROUSERS 
<00% pure wool

TUXEDO SHIRTS

512.95

. .from $2.95

SUPREME 
MEN'S SHOP

1693 Broadway, New York

VIBRATOR
(R»o u. s. p»t. Off )

REEDS
for Saxophone 
and Clarinet

10 DIFFERENT STRENGTHS . . . 
from No. 1 Soft to No. BVa Hard

IMPORTED from Fronce egain . .

tinguished brilliancy of tona, 
VIBRATORS, the raadi with 

grooves.

ASK YOUR DEALERI

the

H. CHIRON CO., INC.. 1650 Breadway. New York. N.Y.

’Nothing Finer" says
of his NEW

BUESCHER MOUTHPIECE

BUESCHER
BAND INSTRUMENT CO. 
I l « M A • f, INDIANA

Fraaasmced: 
"Bisher"

“In the new Buescher white 
Lucite mouthpiece, all types 
of tones are at my instant V 
command—from a very F 
soft sub-tone to a loud M 
and brilliant style.“ So 
says Johnny Hodges, 
one of the all-time sax 
greats and recently 
again voted No 1 saxo- 
phonist for the 9th 
straight year. As it does 
for Johnny, the Buescher 
Lucite mouthpiece will help 
you make the utmost of your T 
own ability. Try one at your 
Buescher dealer’s.
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NYC, neButterAoM. Billy
BAL-BLUE 3(Muaie

( Belmont

BUDDY RICH
BAND LEADERS

COMBOS Larry ( Deahler-Wallick )
( Peabody ) Mem-

SINGLES ( Waldorf- Astoria )

The Line' Bill (Mickey'») Chicago, cl

Vera. Joe (Broadmoor) Colorado Springs.( Adama)

(Roseland) NYC. b Pinehurst. N.C. (Ambassador) NYC, Bi
Duke

DOWN BEAT laiiouen, jerry ivongressj vmcmu, a 
Gonzales, Leon (Crown Propellor) Chicago, ( Royal Roost )3/13.

F reddy

(Palladium) H wd.Benny

Chauncey

Teddy Hollywood,
(Music Bowl i Chicago.

Prima. Louis (State) Hartford.
(RKO) 3/17-23.

NYC. >Woody

Ashton,
(Schroeder) Ruhl. Warney (Cleveland) Cleveland. Out

(Arcadia) NYC. 3/13-4/14.

Langford.
Spivak,

CLIMBING TO FAMS with Minneapolis.
(Oriental) Chicago 3/17-JIMMY STIER in Ft. Wayne

McNulty.

Pueblo,

(Otto's)

Yankovic, Frank (On Tour) G AC

Ranch, Harry (Jack Dempsey’s) NYC.

Combos
Robie. Chet (Cairo) Chicago, cl

Russin, Sonny (Pin-Up) NYC, nc

BUESCHER (Regal) Chicago. 3/18-24, t3/13
BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

Yaged, Sol (Three Deuces) 
Young, Lester (Blue Note)

(Cafe James) NYC, 
(Blue Angel) NYC.
(Cafe James) NYC.

Philadelphia. 
Minneapolis.

Plaza) NYC, h 
Carlos Casino)

Walter. Cy (Drake) NYC, h 
Wilson. Garland (little Casino) NYC, 
Wilson, Julie (St. Regia) NYC. h 
Winston, Ed (Winston's) NYC, ne

Lester. Larry (Graemere) Chicago, h 
Lopez, Jack (La Martinique) NYC, nc 
Luby Trio. Wayne (El Comido) Richmond,

3/28. i 
Wiggins,

City, nc 
McCreery, Howard (Dunes)

Carl (Oriental) Chicago, t 
William (Ambassador) NYC. h 

, Freddy (Rocket) Fort Worth, Out

ne. Jimmy (On Tnur) GAC 
Danny (Commodore Perry) To-

r. Tony (Statler) NYC. Out 
( Deshler-Wallick ) Columbus. O

Long, johnny (On Tour) 
Lunceford Bund (Apollo)

(Palomar) Vau- 
( House of Harris)

Baker, Zl 
City, h

(On Tour) MCA 
(On Tour) GAC 
(Chicago) Chicago,

(Casino) Auburn. Ala., ne 
Louis (Flamingo) Las Vegas.

Sanders, Joe (Riverside) Green Bay, Wis. 
In 3/23. I» 

Sandifer. Sandy (Sundown) Phoenix, Ou

Calloway, Cab
4/26-5/9, nc

Castellanos, Al

Phillips Trio, Sonny (49 Club)

Lane. Ralph (Pierre) NYC, h 
I^ee Quartet, Lila (Cedar Cabin)

r. Lucky (On Tour) MG 
Carlos (Texas) Fort Worth. 3/1.

Shay, Dorothy (Shamrock) Houston

the new "Aloni

Ventura, Charlie (Bali) Washington, D. C., 
Out 3/13 nc ; (Oriental) Chicago, 3/17.

Kent.’ Peter (New Yorker) NYC. 
Kernels of Korn (Jack Dempsey’s)

Olsen. George (On Tour) GAC 
Overend, A| (Skyline» Billings.

Erskine (On Tour) MG 
triton (El Rancho Vegas)

Note) Chicago.

(Palace) San 
( Ambassador)

Craham. Hal (St. George) Brooklyn, h
Grimes, Tiny (421 Club) Philadelphia. Oi 

3/29, nc

Bowl) Chicago,

muait 
und ü

Palmer, Jack (Iceland) NYC, r 
Panchito (Versailles) NYC, nc 
Paul T. Trio (Moose) Gary, Ind., nc 
Peterson, Charlie (New Yorker) NYC, h

Hardiman. Baggie (Click) Philadelphia, r 
Harold, Lou (Bal Tabarin) NYC, nc 
Harrison, Casa (Yacht A Country) Nor-

In 3/18,h
Vallee, Rudy (Ambassador) L. A., la 

8/29. h
Vaughan, Sarah (Blue Note) Chicago. Out

Hayes, Edgar (Ciro's) San Francisco, nc 
Hickman, Chester (New Haven) Chicago.

Charlie (On Tour) MCA 
r. Chuck (Aragon) Chicago,

Ragon. Don (Claridge) Memphis, In 3/18. h 
Raye. Charley (Del Rio) San Pedro. Calif..

Out 7/1, nc
Rey, Alvino (On Tour) GAC
Rich, Buddy (Paramount) NYC, t
Robinson, Johnnie (House of Modern Music 

A- Art) Greeneville. Tenn., nc

Fields, Gracie (Plaza) NYC, Out 3/18, b. 
(Town Casino) Buffalo, 3/21-27, nc 

Fitzgerald, Ella (On Tour) MG * 
Fontaine, Frank (Blue Angel) NY’C. nc 
Givot, George (Bagatelle) NYC, nc 
Grant, Mel (Key) Chicago, pc 
Green, Mitzi (Copacabana) NYC, nc 
Guarnieri, Johnny (L'Aiglon) NYC. nc 
Haines, Connie (State) Cleveland. 3/10-18.

()., 3/14-24. h; (Bill ( 
burgh. 3/25-4/7, nc

Byers, Verne .(Rainbow)

Bal-Blue Three (Rhythm Room) Vallejo, 
Calif., nc

Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Brant, Ira (Tavern-on-the-Green) NYC, nc
Brown, Ray (On Tour) MG

Jacquet, Illinois (On Tour) MG
J.J.J.'s Trio (Echo) Walpole, Masa.. Out 

6/15, r
Jordan. Louis (Empire) Hwd.. Out 3/15,

Carle. Frankie (Albee) Cincinnati. 3/17-23. 
t ; (Deshler-Walliak) Columbus. O., J/25- 
4/9, h; (RKO) Dayton. 4/21-27, t

Carlyle. Russ (Arcadia) NYC, Out 3/17, b 
Carly n. Tommy (Trianon) Chicago, In

Leighton, Johnny (De Soto) Savannah,

Rhythm Room

Pritchard's Korny Klowns. Dave 
Albany, N. Y., Out 4/5. nc

Betts, Johnny (Morocco) Chicago, cl 
Bold, Dave (Palladium) St. Louis. 
Brooks. Stella (Brevoort) NYC, h 
Brown. Mike (Ruban Bleu) NYC, n 
Bueno. Delora (Blue Angel) NYC. nc 
Carroll. Deane (Le Perroquet) NYC., 
Churchill, Savannah (On Tour) MG

Brand Wynne. Nat (Beverly) New Orleans, 
Out 3/15, nc

Busse, Henry (Deshler-Wallick) Columbus,

(Click) Philadelphia,

Jones, Spike (On Tour) MCA 
Jurgens, Dick (Chase) St. Louis. 8/18-4/7. 

h: (Aragon) Chicago, 4/17-5/15, b

Morales, Noro (China I>oll) NYC, n 
Morgan, Russ (Shamrock) Houston.

4/8. h

kee. 4/19-5/2, h
Bothte, Russ (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b

Cavanaugh, Page 
Winnipeg, 3/18-24,

Crosley. Les (Drake) NYC. h
Daniela. Billy ( Savannah ) 

3/20. ne

NYC, nc 
Chicago, Oui 
NYC, 3/17.

r; (Hipjtodrome) Baltimore 
h; (State) Hartford. 3/25-27, 

ole) Indianapolis. 3/31-4/8, t: 
al) Louisville, 4/7-13. t 
Eddy (Aragon) Chicago. Out

3/17, h
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©ouver. Out 3/13,

e ( Ambassador ) Chicago, h 
(Copacabana) Miami. Out

Towne, George (On Tour) GAC 
Tucker, Orrin (Roosevelt) New
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Stone, Eddie (Belmont PIrzh) NYC. 
Strong. Bob (On Tour) MCA 
Sudy, Joseph (Statler) Detroit, h

Kaye. Sammy (Capitol) NYC, In 3/10, t
Kern*, Jack (Stockmen’s) Elko, Nev., h 
King, Henry (Ansley) Atlanta, Out 3/27. h 
Kidey. Steve (St. Anthony) San Antonio,

Out 3/16. h
Krupa, Gene (On Tour) MCA

(Iceland) NYC. r 
(Forest Hills) Greenville,

Adrian. Mei (Pendulum) Massillon, O., 
Alien, Barclay (Palmer House) Chicago 
Anthony. Ray (Plantation) Nashville, ( 

i 3/13. nc ; (Rajah) Reading, Pa., 3/17-

Daily, Pete (Eddie Spivak's) Hwd., nc 
Dante Trio (Midwood) Brooklyn, N. Y., r 
Dardanelle Trio (Park Sheraton) NYC, h 
Davis, Eddie (Larue) NYC, nc 
Davis. Johnny Scat (Falcon) Detroit, Out 

3/13, nc; (Village Barn) NYC, In 3/15,

Ian (On Tour) GAC
Dizzy (Regal) Chicago, 3/18-24. t 
, Cesar (St. Charles) New Or-

Hvaliaro, Carmen (Ambassador) L.A., Out 
3/28, h
haw. Bill (Hill Top) Billings, Mont., Out

Levens i Chicago, h 
Gaucho) Salt Lake

mv, Sam (On Tour) GAC 
y, Jimmy (Statler) NYC, 3/21-4/1 
I Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, N. J

Jahns. Al (Rice) Houston, h
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Park. Calif., weekends, Out 3/20, b
Jensen. Jens (Shy-Ann) Cheyenne, Wyo..

Scott. Cecil (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC. ne 
Shaw. Joel (Deimonieo's) NYC. h 
Shaw. Milt (St. Regis) NYC, h 
Slack. Freddie (On Tour) MG 
Spanier. Muggsy (Jau Ltd.) Chicago. ne 
Stead. Dick A Flo (Radio) Ft. Lauderdale,

Mad rick, Bernie (Rudy's Rail) NYC, nc 
Martin. Dave (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
MacDonald, Bill (Wonder Bar) Milan, O.

Out 4/20, h 
Beneke, Tex (Riverside) Milwaukee, 

16. t; (Paramount) Toledo. O.. 3,

Davis. Tiny (Sudan) Detroit, nc
Dee Trio, Johnny (80 Club) Staten Island, 

N.Y.. Out 3/20, nc
Delta Rhythm Boys (Bagatelle) NYC, nc 
De Paris, Wilbur (Child's) NYC. r 
Dixielanders (Isbell's) Chicago, r
Dolen, Bernie (Larue) NYC, nc 
Drake. Charles (Westwood) Little Rock),

row, Bob (On Tour) GAC 
ummins, Bernie (Flamingo) 
3/24-4/20, h

Harden. Harry (Armando's) NYC, nc 
Hill. Chippie (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC. nc 
Howard, Bart (Tony Soma’s) NYC. nc 
Hynda, Johnny (Ciro’s) Chicago, c) 
Kay. Dolly (Graemere) Chicago, h 
Kelly, Peck (Dixie) Houston, nc 
Kirkwood. Jim (Ruban Bleu) NYC. ne 
Laine. Frankie (State) Cleveland. Out 

3/16, t; (Rainbo Randevu) Salt Lake 
City. 3/23-26. b. (Palomar) Vancouver. 
4/4-17, nc ; (Ambassador) L. A.. 4/28-

Mclntyre, Hal (On Tour) GAC 
McKinley. Ray (On Tour) GAC 
McKissick. Maynard (Ocean Forest) Myrth

HIS WFL SUPER CLASSIC DRUMS 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

A risto-Kats 
Armstrong.

3/10-23, h

Wilde, Ran (Mapes) Reno, h
Williams, Griff (Trianon) Chicago, Out 

4/17. b
Winslow, George (Martinique) Chicago, r
Wolever, Dick (Phillips) Hot Springs. Ark.,

Just concluded sensational saga gem« 
PARAMOUNT THEATRI 

New York City

Watkins, Sammy (Heilenden) Cleveland, I 
Weems, Ted (Circle) Indianapolis. 3/10

16. t
Welk, Lawrence (Orpheum) Omaha, 3/11-

cisco. Out 3/14, h; (El Rancho Vegas) 
Las Vegas. 3/16-29. h

Drew, Charley (Taft) NYC. h
Eberly, Bob (Curley’s) Minneapolis. 3/18

29. nc; (Venetian) Des Moines, 3/26-81. 
nc ; (Towne) Milwaukee. 4/3-23, h

Eckstine, Billy (Cricket) L. A., 3/18*31.

AL OVEREND 
2nd Year at 
Skyline Club 

Billings, Montana

San Francisco. 3/16-29, nc 
Sullivan, Maxine (Bagatelle) NYC. nc 
Tate, Norene (Little Casino) NYC, nc 
Thaler, Jacques (Armando’s) NYC. nc 
Toffel. Billy (Savoy Plaza). NYC. h 
Torme, Mel (Rajah) Reading. Pa.. 3/17-19.

t; (State) Hartford, 3/25-27, t; (Blue 
Note) Chicago, 3/28-4/10, ne

ik Spots ( Lake Club) Springfield, III.. 
3/11-17. nc ; (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, 
3/24-4/6. h

' one of 
tensioni.

Miles, Denny (Mark Twain) Chicago, d 
Montgomery. Little Brother (Diamond 

Lounge) Chicago, nc
Murphy. Rose (Latin Quarter) Cincinnati. 

8/11*24. nc
Osterwald. Bibi (Ruban Bleu) NYC. ne 
Pearce. Johnny (Henry Hudson) NYC, b 
Ravazza, Carl (Copacabana) NYC, nc 
Richardson. Lee (On Tour) MG 
Ryall. George (Barbizon Plaza) NYC. h 
Saunders. Nettie (Chesterfield) Sioux City.

CHARLIE VENTURA 
and his Nop Sounds In Music Chittison, Herman (Vanguard) NYC, nc 

Coasters (Town House) Reno, nc 
Coble. Vic (Shobar) Evansville, Ind., nc 
Cogan Trio, Norman (Club 42) Sunnyside, 

L.I., N.Y.. Out 5/1, nc
Cole Quartet, King (Paramount) NYC, 8/16

29. t; (Rajah) Reading, Pa., 8/31-4/2, 
t: (Palace) Cleveland, 4/7-18, t; (Merry- 
go- Round) Youngstown. O., 4/25-6/1, nc

Collins, Lee (Victory) Chicago 
Conn, Irving (Savoy Plaza) NYC. h

*400'," tays Ray. 
Your Buescher 
dealer has a "400". 
for you Go in and 
try it!

Prov'ssixe jart demands the best of musicians and their 
instruments That's why Ray Kallmyer plays a Buescher 
"400" trumpet model 223 with Jimmy Stier's young band 
that is setting the musk al pace in Ft Wayne these days. "I 

like the splendid 
d salve action of the

columns of the Bond Rouf«* 
Page.
The number of spaces is 
limited, so write immediately 
for special rates and infor
mation to:
ADVERTISING DRFARTMINT

Three Note» (Crescendo) Bayside, L. I., 
N. Y., nc

Trace, Al (Blackhawk) Chicago, Out 4/26,

DANNY FERGUSON
" Sly IM of tho F/oao" 

ORCHESTRA 
Hotel Commoflor. Sorry 

Tol.do, Ohio 

Dlmhoo MCA

Mako it easy for your fans 
to follow you throughout the 
year.
Special twelve month low 
rates are now available in

ALONG THE LINEALONG THE LINE
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ARRANGERS'CORNER

faker can hide in the midst of the^

TWO BAR BREAK
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, ____ Mvsrta, Group, Corntpondtnce Instruction 
IM W 57fb St-, N. T. C. (appesita Carnai« Hall) Circle ASSAB
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MAURY DEUTSCH

Solos Recorded by JAROSLAV CIMERA 
America’. roreiri st Trombone Artist and Teacher

Also CIMERA'S DAILY ROUTINE .nd EI EMI NT LRY GUIDE for 
Trombon. in,, b .-it/n and ERNEST PECHIN'S RECORDED

DOUBLE AND TRIPLE TONGUE COURSE lor Cornet and Trumpet 
Solo Rec -ding by E. PECHIN and CARROLI MARTIN 

Trombone Solus Recorded by Cimera’s Star Pupils.
Write for Free Folder— 

JERRY CIMERA, DB-B1* HOME AVE., OAK PARK. ILL.

AARON SACHS
Instruction In Clarinet* Saxophon« 

136 W. 46th St. New York City 

Luxemburg 2-1457

Veterans may now study with CHARLES COLIN 
FACULTY MEMBER AT

NEW YORK MUSICAL INSTITUTE FOUNDATION 
37-44 82nd St., Jackson Heights, N. Y. Phone HAvemeyer 9-7246 

APPROVED FOR VETERANS

--------------- ARRANGERS----------------
I. Dictionary at 7 Part Chord* 2. Musical Psychology 

3. Arranging I -:- 4. Arranging II 5. Arranging III

□ Voice □ Clarinet 
□ Guitar

BasS 

Dr.

SAXOPHONE . ----- TRUMPET
CLARINET INSTRUCTIONVUMIWNL I ^^^Ä^M.18 PLAYING

SEND f OR OUR +4D’trB BOOK ON CHORD «LADIN<1 'ELEVEN- COURSES
FOR TRUMPET;CLARINET HNL TENO« SA» PfiiCi^LQt)

117UJ.H8^ ST, NEW VQRr. 19. N'y. ’HONE BRYANT-9- 8749J

HI
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»ANTED nA
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INSTRUCTION IN ARRANGING VOICE. AND ALL MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS BY PROGRESSIVE NAME BAN!’ MUSICIANS

Murtccl Inatnimonla -:- Repair* Accaaaorie*
1011 Cheataut St . Philadelphia Pa. Phonw walnut ? I

I BEATS AND OFFBEATS
By ALAN ABEL

Columbus—Do all drummers have to be able to read 
music T The answer is, **No, of course, they don’t have to.” 
But in concert, symphony, radio, or stage work, u faker soon 
would be discovered and tossed out. In dance drumming a

pulsating rhythm he sets up. If he 
haa a flout «how to cut, he relies 
upon the pianist for tempo« und 
cutoffs and his intuition for bumps, 
falls, kicks, etc.

After the second show he has 
everything down pat. But what 
about the rehearsal he loused up, 
and the first and second shows 
where he “sneaked" .nto the tern 
poc and missed half his cues which 
plainly were marked in th« music’

Any drummer who would meet 
all drumming situations is doing 
himself an injustice in not learn
ing to read «-xpertly. Remember, 
when you play that audition with 
a good band, the first hearing is 
the one that may hire yc u.

Keen competition is killing the

crutch: “After 1 play the arrange 
inents three or four times. I’ll fit 
in the band like a glove.’’ There 
are t>o many drummers today who 
can sit in with the best bands, and 
by following the brass book for 
rhythmic licks and dynamics, can 
cut a strange score at the first 
sitting.

Under their belts these boys 
carry a lot of rudiments’ training 
practice, and a high degree of 
leading ability.

Several readers have asked for 
an example of a two-bar break 
that would be effective at a fast 
tempo The example is a typical 
two measure solo Be sure to ob
serve the sticking and practice 
slowly at first.

Fast 4 ^3^

J J

By SY OLIVER and DICK JACOBS
New York—If you have been following the ear training 

exercises carefully, you should be ready now to write down 
simple melodies and chords. Start with easy folk tongs such 
an Yankee Doodle, Swanee River, etc., and put the melody 
down by «-ar. Then, un curb tone,’S'-----------------------------------
einz I hr arpeggio (chord) which 
you hear for each note. When you 
finish, check it on the piano.

Naturally, don’t expect yourself 
to be perfect at the start. Work on 
it constantly, and you’ll soon find 
yourself ready to go into some 
more difficult songs.

And now to that big batch of 
questions P.G., Joliet Ill., wants 
to know if we recommend writ
ing a complete routine of the ar
rangement before starting actually 
to write it

Well, until you become a thor
oughly experience«! arranger, we 
certainly do recommend it. It en
ables you to sec before you start 
just what the whole arrangement 
will be like when completed. In this 
way, you can learn where the “high 
spot” of the arrangement should

be and how to lead up to it. It also 
enables you to determine whether 
or not you have enough color and 
variety in the score.

S.G., Princeton, N.J., asks how 
high to write trombone parts

In solo work, that depends com
pletely «n th« performer. How
ever, mos; professional trombone 
men can play safely up to a high 
C. In brass section work, we don’t 
like to see the trombone written 
higher than a G if possible. When 
the trombone is written higher 
than G in such a case, it tends to 
make the passage sound shrill.

A.S., Ossining, N.Y., has another I 
trombone question: In writing for 
trombone trio, can the harmony be

above the melody if the trombones 
would be ordinarily too low?

By all means—you can write one 
trombone above the melody; or 
write both harmony trombones 
above. Be careful of the markings 
when you do this. It generally is 
advisable to write the harmony
parts one dynamic degree softer 
than the melody if the lead trom
bone is not the top instrument in 
the voicing.

And remember, a walking bass 
part need not be constructed of all 
chordal tones.

(Ed. No»i Send questions to Sy Oliva: and 
Oick Jacob. 161? Broadway, Naw York 1?. Fn. 
clou sslf-addrssssd stamped envelope «or 
personal reply.)

New York—The Norman Cogan 
trio, featuring Lou Lindy on clari
net and vocals, and Morey Paul, 
piano, is cui rently ut the Club 43, 
Sunnyside, Long Island. Cogan 
plays drums.

hicago,

Rem. tin 
iCount

BENNIE BONACIO

R L R

ANTHONY

4* Mlwlmg ■ limited number of .tiidool.
1*50 Broadway Now York Clfy 

CO 5-9*42 • DA *-0788

I). C. complains that although he 
can read, the drum parts in his 
dance band library don’t offer 
much practice in exercising read
ing ability You can alleviate mat
ters by following a violin part (in 
stock arrangements) for such 
things as dynamics and kick beats. 
For specials, sit near the trumpet 
sectior and follow one of its books 
But before you bum the drum part, 
be sure to check it for any special 
effects.

R. B say s, all I can do is play 
with a “beat.” F w can I learn ru
diments, how to spply them, plus 
picking up on my reading’ There 
are many fine teachers and books 
to help you. Find a teache. who is 
a member of the National Associa
tion of Rudimental Di ummers and 
several good books such as Sanford 
Moeller’s Art of Snare Dr <mminp 
and Charlie Wilcoxon’s Modern 
Rudimental Swing.

(Ed. not* Saud questions to Alaa Aba’. 31 
Sth avenue, Columbus, Ohio Endou ialf- 

addrauod stamped «nvelope for personal 
raply.)

Shearing Cuts 8 
Discovery Sides

Holllywood—A quintet headed 
by pianist Genrge Shearing has 
recorded eight sides for Discovery 
records.

For the records, Shearing uses 
Denzil Best, drums; John Levy, 
bass; Chuck Wayne, guitar, und 
Margie Hyams, vibraphone and 
piano. On six of the Discovery 
sides, Shearing plays piano, with 
Miss Hyams on vibes. On the final 
two sides, he plays accordion, while 
Miss Hyams take-; over piano.

Discovery also has signed Mar
tha Raye, Mary Ann McCall, the 
new Georgie Auld band, and the 
Lee Baxter trio. Music director 
Phil Moore has don* arrangements 
for the Raye ..nd McCall records. 
Miss McCall’s first sidet ha-." lieen 
released, and Miss Raye’s will out 
soon
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UMMAH WRIGHT . . Trumpet Studio
Featured Trumpeter with 

Sy Oliver’s Orchestra 
RESULTS GUARANTEED

120 W. 4Mb St. • Now York 1», N.Y.
Plan 7-0*53

DRUMMERS
ARE YOU BEAT CONSCIOUS?

Heve you studied percussion to meet the 
demands gf nil typ«* of bands and or
chestras?
Two Beat Four Boat, Dixieland, Bo-bop, 
Showt, and Concart.
You have heard the old alibi, "The new 
man will work Into the band.
Drummers, If you know what to do. you 
will play progressively with any band or 
orchestra.
Clarence Carlson combines his wide prac
tical experience In all these phases of 
drumming with the ability to transmit his 
knowledge to his students.

CLARENCE CARLSON
Casmepontaa School of Matic 

1625 Kimball Bldg
25 tart Jacksea Blvd., Chicago 4, III.

ANTONE
Strand Theatre 

Bldg.
1585 Broadway A 

48th St.
N Y. C Suite 3M 
Ph. Columbus-9886

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR
TENOR BANIO 

MANDOLIN 
Luisetti Studio*

SCHOOL of MODERN MUSIC
Full-time 8-year Diploma Courses Con
centrating in the Popular Field; Piano, 
Voice, Arranging, Musical Theatre, 
Workshops in Song Writing, Radio Pro
duction. School Orchestra, Theatrical 
Productions, Broadcasts, Chorus, Re

citais. Individual Guid
a nee. Limited to 100 
musical High School 
Graduates. Spring Term

approved. 16 th year be
. gins Sept. 15.

Write Admissions Director for Catalog 
284 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 15, Mass.

CHARLES COLIN
TRUMPET INSTRUCTION

•*Oä,Learn to

TODAY'S MUSIC LEADERS
KNOW HARMONY

Btcome a MUSIC LEADER 
—Earn Good Money

Musk Is • universal language and like 
the language of speech has its own 
grammar. The grammar of Music is 
Harmony—and if you have not studied 
the subject you should not delay any 
longer.
Harmony will help you to memorize more 
easily and more permanently because you 
understand the reason for the progression 
of chords used, and are able, therefore, 
more readily to carry the composition in

ARRANGE
thu simple home-study way ^ itud,

Coi>rM will put you In poti on to obtain thr outstanding position In ycht.’ras 
bands scho'U, churches, radio — wherever music is used — ot incomes that attract 
Write today for catalog. Illustrated lessons will be sant you. Check coupon.

B Piano, laachac > Normal Count Choral Conducting _ 
Piano, Student’s Course ~j Dance Band Arranging ---------

Q Public School Mus.—Beginner's History 6 Analysis of Music Violin
□ Public School Mus.—Supervisor's □ Harmony 1 Mandolin
n Advanced Composition □ Cornet-Trumpet “ Saropho-a
□ Ear Training B Sight Singing □ Professional Cornst-Trumpe« Q Double Counterpoint
Neme____ 
Street No

S Mandolin 
Sanophona

Hava you studied Harmony?___ Would you tike to earn the Degree of Bachelor of Music?------

TOLLIN & WELCH 
DRUM & MUSIC STUDIOS
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VOCALISTS
Study Singing With America's Leading 

Teacher of Voice
RUSSELL BROOKS

Teacher of
Buddy DiVito. Columbia According Artist 

Betty Bryan with Don McGrane
Carmen Revelle — Chet Pares. Chicago 

Approved G. I. Training
BROKELL STUDIOS, INC

PARKWAY MUSIC INSTITUTE
*** Madam and Pragrattira Matic Sthoal" 

L«on N. Portnov, M.A. Director

Private and Clast Instruction, All Instruments—Voice

Courses In: Harmony. Caunterpomt. Composition, Arranging, Sight-Singing, ^Dicta
tion, Form Analysts, Keyboard Harmony, Ensemble Training *

Special Departmeal- SCHILLINGER SYSTEM OF ARRANGING AND COMPOSITION 
Accredited Faculty at Master Teachers and Outstanding Professionals.

F o roll New 1er February Term 
FULL AND PART-TIME SESSIONS

Veterans May Enroll under G. I. Bill of Rights

YOU CAN SING —
IF TAUGHT BY KLINGGINNY SIMMS ■■ I I W WW

GORDON MecRAE 
BARRY WOOD
HORACE HEIT are just a few of those who have 
studied Voice with NORMAN KLING—America’s 

most celebrated vocal instructor
Phan« WEbstor 9-718«

NORMAN KLING STUDIOS
607-D Kimball Hall, 25 E Jackson Blvd., Chicago 

(Out-of-Town Students Send $1 for
Norman Kling's Homo Study Voice Course.)
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EMCEE — Desk 2
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Chicago 23, Ill.

FARI* SELMER TENOR, cane *285. Bitty 
Reich.! 2628 Park Avenu, Minnennolie. 

Minnesota.______________________________

ARSENE STUDIOS 
1S8S-D BROADWAY, N. Y,

Remittance Must Aeeompuny Cop) 
■ Count Name, Address, City and State)

concise approach to the rudiment* 
Jost I ORDER NOW!

PRICE . . . only 51.00

acquire that smooth running combina
tion needed to produce a really good 
BOP effect 1 Excellent for beginner or 
advanced .indent! ORDER NOW!

PRICE only S|,00

musicians, vosalists. Exclusivo candidai

sniNc. BASSIST, 19. neat-appearing, 8 
mn’ experience, read, fake, union, will 
tnvd. Ronnie Janowski, 810 W. 148th 

8t, East Chicago, Indiana._____________
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CLASSIFIED ADS-NEWS DOWN BEAT 19

CLASSIFIED
Twenty-five Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words

- Mc Extra for Box Service

CENSORSHIP
All advertising copy must pass the rigid coesorshlp which hai 
constantly protected Down Seat reader* from the anwerthy

ARRANGEMENTS
•MATli UNISON BOP ARRANGRMENTS ■ 

itandards 3 parts 75c. Sax, trumpet, 
piano. Write ALL STAR CO., Box 603. 
Sharpsville, Penna._____________________

DlXlUAND ARRANGEMENTS Four to eight 
men. 75c per arrangement. Zep Meissner, 
5015 Biloxi, No. Hollywood, California.

smalT COMBOS—Play any pop, standard 
tun®. Harmony and lead voiced for trum
pet, alto* tenor, rhythm. 11.50 each 1 
Sunpies, specials on request. Ronald 
Phelps, 2102 E. 3rd St, Duluth, Minn.

MUSIC PRINTED 200 Professional copies 
120.00—1000 Autographed copies in color 
170.00—Recordings. URAB DB, 245 West 
Mth St., New York (Stamp Booklet).

MANO-VOCAk arranged from melody. S6.00 
“Approvals" offered. Malcolm Lee, 344 
Primrose, Syracuse 6, N.Y._____________

WMTE FOR FREE LIST of Specials. Charlie 
Price, Danville, Va.____________________

AlftANGEMENTS made individually to your 
own specifications. Original manuscripts. 
No lists. Box 481, Down Beat, Chicago 1.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS: Trumpet, tenui, 
*ltn. rhythm Full, three-way harmony. 
Free list ARRANGING SERVICE, 34 
Mnnroe Avenue Rochedter New York.

SIM OFFS—Fully •■•cheXrated, for trum
pet. trombone, nlto, tenor, and three 
I li>this romte 2 to, 25c. Coin only. 
¿TUTZ HENDERSON, 1' O B<« 41 
Houth Bend, Indiana.___________________

*nc>Al* Trombone t t u m p e t, tenor, 
-hythm. Modern voiced full. Fr« list. 
ARRANGING SERVICE. 884 Monroe 
Avenue, Rochester, New York,_____ __

MUNGING, TRANSPOSING, and copying. 
Writn Herbert Carpenter, 6037 S. Woo.l- 
nwn Avenue, Chicago 87, Ill.___________  

twee ORCHESTRA Will travel anywhere, 
available for booking* after June 17, 
IMS. Ten or eleven men. No micky. Con- 
taet Bandleader 632 YMCA, Erie, Penna.

BlfEN PIECE COLLEGE DANCE ORCHE! 
TRA available June IK - September 15. 
'peeialize in soft, -weet music. Prefer 
cation, wi 1 travel Caleb Standafer, 825 

We*t High Street. Oxford. Ohio.________

HOP AND SWING COLLECTORS: Send 
for mail catalog, Parker, Gillespie, Prez, 
Goodman. Ellington, Billie, henton, 
-oughun, Stitt. Jacquet, etc. JAZZ REC
ORD CORNER, 782 Eighth Avenue. NYC.

CUARANCE SALE! Thousand, of item*, 
rollectori nnd mlMeUai.inu. at sen-i. 
tional saving* List*. REVERE RECORD 
EXCHANGE, 214 Malden Street, Revere. 
Hunch usestts.

THOSE RECORDS YOU WANT are Hated in 
our Free Catalog. Send postcard today. 
THE RECORD CENTER, 2217 E. Mis- 
riMippi, Denver, Colorado.

WINER BROS. RECORDS. 388 Columbus 
Ave., Boston, Mass._____________________

HUI NOTE RECORDS—the finest in Hot 
Jazz. Blues, Stomps, Piano. Guitar Solos. 
Dixieland-New Orleans, Swing and Be
bop combos. Books on jazz. Write for 
catalog! BLUE NOTE RECORDS. 767 
Lexington Ave., New York 21, N. Y,

Ml PIANO Tor combo, chord symbols and 
Wee, top salary. Box A-570, Down Beat, 

_ Chicago 1,_______________________________  
UNTED DANCE MUSICIANS TERRITORY 
• AND Write Don Strickland, 506 Wi it 
IQtb St., Mankato, Minn.______________

teSICIAM* Having trouble with your 
horn? Send it to PEARSON’S MUSICAL 
WSTRUMENT REPAIR SERVICE, 111 
North Central, Medford, Oregon. Guar* 

^¿nteed, expert aervice,
■SWING CHORUSES. $1.00. lord names, 
Jhord chart included. Trumpet. Fantel, 

jox 2024, Hollywood 28, California.
*6 COPY OR A MILLION. Your manu- 
*ript reproduced by latest photo proc- 
*W8. Fast, reliable service. MUSIC RE
PRODUCTION COM P 3 NY, 904 Sherman 

.¿venue, Evanston, Illinois.______________  
Ue TEMPLETON" ^personation albums. 
Christopher Carey, R.F.D., Fair Haven, 

Vermont.____________
• JO IMPROVISING sheet* and PRO- 
SESSIONAL BASS sheets provide the 
®ue to easy improvising. Excellent for 
ttudent, teacher and professional. Two 
*w releases (4 sheets) every other 
Jonth. Information on request. John P. 
Jäher, P.O. Box 194, Ansonia P.O., New 
fork 23, N* Y, ____________________  
iÖDiiS! SONGS! Catalog "Free. Klein- 
jan, 5146 Strohm, No, Hollywood, Calif, 
*HN FIANO TUNING at home. Write: 
•firl Bartenbach. 1001-B Wells. Lafay* 
•te, Indiana.

The Dentist 
Advises

Dugan's Cafe On 
Coast Burns Down 

Sun F rancuco — Historic Du- 
the

Masters Held Over 
4 Months At Stevens

Chicago- Frankie Masters’ band 
has been held over four more 
months at the Stevens hotel’s 
Boulevard room, which will have a 
new ice show in April to replace 
the current Masters backed ice 
revue

They recently cut foui sides for 
MGM records, two with vocals by 
Phyllis Myles and the Swingmas
ters, one with u Masters-Myles 
duet, and another with singing by 
Tommy Traynor.

Chicago — The best suggestion 
that can be made tn a hornman 
whose teeth are in normal, healthy 
condition is to have his dentist 
make a set of models of hi teeth. 
These would be for future use in 
cast any teeth have to be replaced.

The original could be reproduced 
from the model, and in this man
ner there would be no changing of 
the embouchure, and continued 
playing wouldn’t be interrupted

It’s merely good business on the 
part of a hoinman to take the 
above precaution in addition to 
such routine ones as visiting a 
dentist regularly. It is important 
that the dentist be informed that 
the patient blow- a horn if proper 
treatment is to be given.

The teeth of a hornman too 
often are taken for granted while 
he pays a lot of attention to Mich 
things as mouthpieces.

(Ed. Note Send question« to Th* Dtnibl 
AAvUo», e/o Down Bent, 203 N. Wabash

gan’s cafe in Emeryville, at __  
East bay end of the S.F Oakland 
bridge, burned to the ground last
month- in n $100,000 fire

Spot had been a popular night 
club and restaurant for years, fea
turing gay nineties-type entertain
ment and local bands._____________

MOUTHPIECES 
"BlILT-TO-FIT’ 

(Trado-Mark Rogintered)
For TRUMPET. TROMBONE
Fitted with utmost precision—Reasonably 
Priced — HONESTLY ADVERTISED! 
Made by the Old Master himself, who 
originated this system, developed It, and 
proved that “BUILT-TO-FIT” mouth
pieces ARE the answer to most em
bouchure problems.

WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION 
AND PROOF

HARRY L. JACOBS
2949 W WASHINGTON BOULEVARD 

CHICAGO ILLINOIS

DRUMMERS
SAM ULANO’S 

"BASS BOPS”

TODAY’S TWO MOST 
PROGRESSIVE STUDY ROOKS

SAM ULANO’S 
"RUDIMENTAL GUIDE"

the beginner, intermediate, or advanced 
drummer . . . oo well a« for the teacher! 
Containing a compilation of all the fun
damental stroke« and their inveraion«, 
RUDIMENTAL GUIDE giv^« you a care
fully «elected lint of all the basic «trok-

ZIMMERMAN 
music CnGRAUlDG aid LITHOGRHPHIBG 

ESTIMATES atXDLT rOHUISHCD 
THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN & SON CO., 
CIHCIHHATI EifaMika. 1,7« OHIO

When In DETROIT . ..
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMAR and BACH 
Oar Repair Daparfmaat

COMFLETE LINE OF REEDS 
AND ACCESSORIES 

Cherry 4288-Detroit-112 Jobs

TROMBONE »
In your locality a* Agent for 

Highest Grade TROMBONE Mede 
For special proposition give 'eferences 

end credenflels first letter 
EARL WILLIAMS. Sole Maker 

2580 Venice Blvd. Los Angeles A. Calif

Exclatlva Photo*!
BANDS IN ACTION!

$9.45 Ppd.

voice for the 'Sound1 you want Now Availoblol

$9.45 Fpd.

RICKENBACKER "ELECTRO" GUITARS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 

MANUFACTURED BY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

6071 S. WESTERN AVENUE—LOS ANGELES. CAUFORNU—Write I» Catalog

"RECORDED VOICINGS for flw DANCE ORCHESTRA"
Par9 !* SncHons: 3-5 Saint. 3-5 Clarinets, Forf 3, ffaMmbfe? All possible combine- 

co,nblB*,lo,”i M er“*' 17 *ion» of R*«d«. Bran, «nd Strlngi (4-18

Part 2. Small Group Du«h Trio*, Qu«r- 0”' 2* voicing* In Scor* form
*•*», "Dili*." *nd on 5-10' Record*—all In a** Album!

MAGILL Prodoct* Co.

WANTED!
WANTED! .

WANTED! BOSMAGA

NEEDS 
Composer-Publishers, Songwriters, Lyricists, Melody Writers, Arrangers, 
Orchestras, Combos. Singles, Playwrights, Nigh* Club and Ballroom and 
Theatre Managers, Producers. Send dime for folder giving full details.

BOSMAGA, Dcp*. B
Suite 629, 707 South Broadway • Los Angeles 14. California

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

A A classified «nd alphabet«c«I Ils* ot In* 
b, > and mo*' popular standard Fortroh 
Walhet. Showtunei Rumbns etc, -ith 
Original Kevt I Starting Note' Over 
5,000 Tlllet, 100 Clettificafiont, 390 Show*,

A 4 lit* of over 300 Top Show * with (heir 
Hit Tune*, Year* Composer* Key* end 
Starting Note* including — "The Song 
Hlitorle* o< Favorite Compoteri 
dr Song Hit* through the Yean the 
ouhtandinu tong« o* each year from th* 
6ay-Nlne*lei *o the prelent day.

SEN- FOB YOUR AA CORY TODAY *1-UU 

50c Edition Alio Available

NOW) Ha aaw 
EMCEE magaria*. 

Contain* original material. 
Monologues, Parodies, Band 
Noveltie«, Skit«, Dialogue«, 
Song«, Patter* Gag«, Joke«.

Mak« Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements
Four part harmony for ail instrument« at a 
flash. Write your own music with the new 
music writing device; celluloid stencil for 
tiacing musical symbols perfectly. Send 81 
for both items. •

SC DIV A If 4511 15th Ave.
• DrlvAIL Brooklyn, N. Y.

PIANO SECRETS!
B2 SICBETSI—«ni, NH*. BrMk*.

Trick*. Chord Symbol*. ate.. ..*1 All 
BE-BOP PIANO) fl fall «oto* .$1.00 
52 INTROS (Big book -all *»ylM)..$2 00 
14 MODULATIONS "tew faite I _....$! .«111 
«II *r* aulhaatlc PROFESSIONAL i*yle> 
Moaay lack Suaraatoa. No C.O.D ora«

LEIGHTON GUPTILL (882)
MS Hadua Sf.. Now York. N. V.

-- Mother of Peerf

BUSINESS CARDS
foi Orchestras, etc.

Send for FREE samples NOWI 

BENJ. THOMAS 
14* S Wa*hlag*M ft • PoHstowa.

LEARN HOT PLAYING
Quick course to players of all instrument«— 
make your own arrangement* of “Hot” break«, 
choruse«, obbligato«, embellishment«, etc.
Duet«, trio«, quartettes and ensemble«— 
special choruses—modulation to other keys 
—suspensions — anticipations—organ points— 
color effects.

ELMER B. FUCHS
335 E. 19th St.

LEARN

PIANO 
TUNING

AT HOME

Brooklyn M. N. Y.

Learn vit» w>sd i.’nrdiny > 
Ie 10 days Electric record 
pleyet I ngt, tools sod 
instructIons furnish^. An 
um> .<*«<1 e'ofesitew w’»k 
anliaitto incoase Writ* 
Dept. 8 1er details today

CAPITOL CITY TUNING SCHOOL
I* * € Michigan Avr Lansing, Mich

^(ut£Û:c fio

ACCORDION MICBOraONB 
nth vuium. a ton. rnatrote. M 

tr*m.ly dinpl. inurtllis *7 1* 
a amplifiers tw *uiu- — 
11 rdicr I 1 torw ll-M to !*•.*• 
VIBRAVOX TKi.e fron 13*.a* 

nt MKimil nr. n mu
----------------- TOCTOSTS-----------------

SAVE nr Arranging BIB. We carry 
complete VOCAL OrcEesfro* «ri Ie year 
key a* 85c timi *1.00 eack

BANOS
All Populei 8 Standard Orchi and Orketl 
n* LOWEST prlcet Same day Service. 
*1.00 deposit nn C.O.D. Send for Vocìi 
or Dance Ork Catalogs — they're FREEI 

SHERWOOD MUSIC SERVICI

SOLOISTS! organ?sts*H '
CHOPIANO (SHOW PIANO)

Ercellan* Material — 2 New Novelty 
Solo* arranged In Modern Stylo.

Snowpan Boogie • Nocfuntal Mood 
(Adapted from Chopin'* popular MIN
UET WALTZ and N-£TURNEi e noth or 
*1 00 Poitpaid.

JOB FURST 1-

PIANO-BREAKS!
Adaptable tn Violin, Qarlnat, Sax, at«. 
Our Monthly Break Bulletin >• full of hot 
brook«, figure« and boogie effects so you 
can improvise extra choruses of Hit-parade 
tunes. Send 20c for a copy or 12 for 12 
months. Mention If teacher.

"THE AXEL CHRISTENSEN MtTHOB" 
Studio D, P.O. Box 185, Wheaton, HI.

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

W* maintain • ipactal Entar*al»m»n* and 
Radio Dapartmcn* 

. . . laqulrla* Solicited . . .

DnMEIIfF '•8* CITY KVIWCIKE no W ITtti STREET

8x10photos25L
Largo tv 10 photos of your favorite band
leaders and vocalists. Illustrated catalog 
free with first order—OR—Send dollar for 
4 photos and catalog. DEPT. 0.

BAND PHOTOS Brooklyn 3^ N. Y.

WRITE SONG POEMS?
If *c, you'll won* "Write You’ Own 
Mutic," compinfo, tlmpln -i.ttiod of com
position. No previous music training nocne- 
snry *1.25

NEWMOUNT PUBLISHING CO.
Deft 14 505 Flft* Ave New Ysrk 17, N. I.

Now avallable A complote wt of 
MODERN CHORDS *o «traam-llne your 
left hand: Mh* »th. Ilthi. hu. a*c. 
Vaiuabla *<•' all Inv.mentelltf* and nr- 

rangan —Slmpllfiad chord *p*lllng<
Price *1 00 Nc C O.D.'l

Rate, for teache t
Aro" Morgoa feoebe- of Meoern Pianu

"sw!n^!ano5r^Sul
STOP! LOOK! BEAD!

A brand new way to learn popular music 
at home this season, and without a 
teacher. A aenaational method never yet 
used and copyrighted by thia school 
only. Thia method is guaranteed to 
teach you successfully, or MONEY 
BACK. No other music achool makes 
thia offer. First 30 Icmom pub lie bed in 
a book containing scales, chorda, breaks, 
theory« harmony, chord inversions, 
boogie woogie, be-bop. Everything from 
beginning to advanced work. Thia cornea 
to you postpaid for only 15.00. Order 
now—or write for particulars.
ADVANCE POPULAR PI4*0 SCHOOL

O. 1*08 (te«lu 8. Nebr»ka

AN ICE A FOR YOUR NEW CARD 
113 lap* Auction* of billing craatml by u 
for Am.rica'a lo«dinH buto*. , > >l>rjr Xa< 
Kvi.r, Wayne King. oi< —MAILED FREE— 
Positive ,. ool we servo top notches*. Get in 
this dais by .sing CENTRAL art nosteve 
Write MW tor date book, price hat, samples. 
CENT RA I SHOW PRINTING i OMPANY

DANCE BANDS 
We offer you Moders Printing and Publicity 
service, obtainable at no other Boom. Sta
tionery. Advertising Poet card«, Letter* and 
idea«, when aent to Club*, Ballroom«, etc., 
will keep your band busy. 100 Cuta to drew 
up your advertising at no extra eoat. Will 
add prestige to any band. SAMPLES FREE. 

Sax-Clorlnot REEDS at HALF PRICK 
Discontinuing our Reed dept. Tenor and clar
inet ONLY. Tenor reed* reg. SOe ea. NOW 
25c ea. Clarinet reg. 30c ea. NOW 15c. 

PERSONALIZED STATIONERY
Printed in 2 colora with your FULL NAME 
an rag bond with cut of ANY musical Inat. 
100 Ltd«. 75 Env. «2 POSTPAID. We now 
have Modern Girl Plano cut. The Moat 
unique Stationery ever offered Stamp* ac
cepted. NO C.O.D. *S.

TERMINAL ORCHESTRA SERVICE 
18'Zt Kimball Suite 710 Chicago 25



Built on priceless principles

CLARINET

The Selmer Signet Clarinet, made at 
Selmer American Headquarters, does not 
pretend to be a duplicate or an imitation 
of the famous Selmer (Paris) Clarinet. 
While it is based on priceless Selmer acous
tical principles, the Signet is a brilliant 
instrument in its own right, with its own 
distinctive characteristics. Made from 
genuine Mozambique grenadilla wood, it 
has many superior features including in

Try the Selmer Signet Clarinet at your dealer's

SELMER, Dept. C-31, Elkhart, Indiana 

Send your fre» booklet on the Selmer Signet 

Clarinet No obligation

Name

MADE BY

Selmer
Street

ELKHART, INDIANA
¿une State

SOLD

tegral carved tone holes, without inserts, 
a flawless key’ system that feels as though 
it grew up with your fingers, and a com
pass of resonant tone that gives you the 
widest musical possibilities. We urge you 
to prove such unusual quality and playing 
perfection to yourself in actual band or 
orchestra playing. You will agree that 
the price is remarkably modest for a 
clarinet of this quality
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	Barnet Kentonized Crew Bops, Swings At The Same Time

	By MICHAEL LEVIN

	16—HO. 5

	CHICAGO. MARCH 25, 1949

	I Charlie Barnet's Umpteenth Band Cuts For Cap

	BG Will Sever Pact With MCA

	Three In Memphis Band Die In Crash

	6 Weeks At Roost

	Duke Plans Rest


	Eastside Bird

	Eberle Disbands

	Carle. Mills Brothers In Theater Package

	Satisfiers Sign


	Charlie, Elliot On The Cover

	BenekeMournsStrings;ToGetMoreMiller-ish

	• By TED HALLOCK

	I And Jam, Too |

	Sinatra To Leave ’Hit Parade'Airer

	Paula To Paramount

	Buffalo Theater

	Relights For Orks


	Champagne, Candy—What More?

	Panassie In States

	To Study Jazz Trend

	Pact Extended



	Mary Kaye Trio Executes A Bit Of Bop And Humor

	By EDDIE RONAN

	Sarah's Honors Home To Jersey

	CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS


	Other Loop Spots Take Up Where 3 Leave Off By PAT HARRIS


	accordiana

	Top Ten Stretches

	Tough Tribute Praise

	Lemon Drop

	Buddy And Bop

	Three s The Charm

	Stan Four-Noter

	NEW NUMBERS

	TIED NOTES

	FINAL BAR


	I Discuss Paradiddles, Not Poultry |

	THE HOT BOX

	DJCA Good Illustration In Building A Jazz Club

	Guess Jim Wakely s Favorite Guitarist

	Roddie Loses Toms; Concentrates On 88

	Joel Shaw Combo Moves To Delmonico

	Guarnieri Singles

	Softwinds Wind Up

	Varnum Exits From

	Publicity Business

	Disbands For Dixie


	How Ventura Unit Got Stays That Way

	Four-Piecer To Back Buddy Rogers Show

	New Ryland Co-op Band Seeks Booker

	Music Bowl Is None Too Cozy For Cozy Cole

	Diggin' The Discs—Tom



	VIBRATOR

	REEDS

	I BEATS AND OFFBEATS

	By ALAN ABEL

	By SY OLIVER and DICK JACOBS

	ARRANGE

	TOLLIN & WELCH DRUM & MUSIC STUDIOS

	Veterans May Enroll under G. I. Bill of Rights

	NORMAN KLING STUDIOS






